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Committee approves request
of $6,000 for A.S. office
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A.S. Controller Tom Fil failed to convince the special allocations
committee to approve the purchase of three new typewriters.

by Jeffrey R. Smith
The Associated Students will be
able to buy itself a $5,000 Xerox
copier and a $992 IBM typewriter if
two allocations recommended by the
A.S. special allocations committee
Monday are approved by the board
of directors today.
Besides the two allocations for
equipiment for the A.S. government
office, the committee recommended
funding $550 to the San Jose State
softball Club, $499 to the Campus
Community Improvement Day
Committee and $310 to the
Computing
Association for
Machinery.
If all the allocations are approved by the board of directors,
only $3,048 will be left in the A.S.
general fund for special allocations.
The committee also made a
direct allocation of $99 to the
Campus Christian Center. Because
this allotment is less than $100, it will
not have to be approved by the
board.
A.S. Controller Tom Fil

originally requested three new
typewriters for the office to be used
by the A.S. secretary, the receptionist and the president.
the
committee
However,
questioned the need for three new
typewriters and recommended
funding of only one. Fil, the chairperson of the committee, abstained
from voting because he made the
request.
Fil said the office is operating
with one "functioning" typewriter
and the other machines in the office
are probably costing A.S. more than
they are worth because of repair
bills.
However, committee member
Andy Arias called the three other
typewriters in the office "usable."
"With the ones we’ve got in here
we can continue to operate," Arias
said. "With the secretary having a
good one, the important stuff would
still get done."
Arias also said A.S. would be
getting another typewriter when the
University Alternative Program

office is shut down at the end of this
semester.
A.S. business administrator
Jean Lenart encouraged the committee to recommend buying two
new typewriters because of expected price increases and the 10 to
12 years of service the new machines
would give.

Will take requests
’until we run
out of money’-- Fil
However, committee members
Arias, Ranjan Charan and Sharon
O’Connor voted to fund only one.
The $5,000 copier which the
committee recommended buying is
a reconditioned machine being used
by the A.S. Print Shop.
Fil said of the copier now being
used in the government office: "If it
lasts through the end of the year, I
would defionitely be surprised. It’s

Employee accuses SJSU police of harassment
by Cyndee Fontana and Russ rung
An SJSU employee has filed a
grievance against the University
Police Department, charging
discrimination, harassment and
intimidation.
Jerry Warmsley, a 10th Street
garage supervisor and maintenance
worker, filed a complaint with his
union, which in turn filed the
grievance on his behalf last week.
University Police Earnest
Quinton declined to comment on the
action, calling it a "personnel
matter."
Lt. Larry James, named in the
grievance, called Warmsley’s accusations "ludicrous."
"It appears I have a disenchanted employee," he said. "Personnel
practices prohibits me from more
specifically answering his accusations."
Warmsley, 47, has been em-

ployed at SJSU for 10 years. Before
that, he was in the U.S. Army, where
he attained the rank of Command
Sergeant Major. He continues to
serve at the same rank in an army
reserve unit.
Union representative Ed Waite
said the grievance does not provide
any details of the incidents in the
case "because that’ll be part of the
evidence that we present during our
hearing."
Warmsley said his complaint
stems from three separate incidents.
The first, Warmsley alleges,
revolves around a letter he claims is
an ’’inaccurate representation" of a
Feb. 5 incident in which James sent
him home.
-Sometimes his temper get the
best of him," James said.
Warmsley alleges he was "set
up" during this incident when
Traffic Manager Ed Nemetz used a

concealed radio to transmit a
conversation he and Warmsley were
having back to the police dispatcher.
He said this prevented any other
calls from reaching the dispatcher.
Warrnsley alleges that Nemetz
was trying to get him to make
comments that would prove he was a
threat to the University Police.
Warmsley said Sgt. William
Lane "was parked out on Ninth
Street behind the office, listening."
Tamara Wright, a dispatcher
for the University Police, who
Warmsley said heard the conversation, denied hearing it.
In the letter, which was placed
in his personnel file, James said "It
was necessary to relieve (Warmsley)for physical and verbal intimidation" of two other employees,
Art Dodge and Owen Payne.
Dodge and Payne are employees
in the traffic management unit, a
division of the University Police
Department,

Both employees declined to
comment on the matter.
Warmsley’s second allegation
concerns a March 2 dispute in which
Quinton sent him home after he was
allegedly "provoked’
into an

argument by his supervisor,
Nemetz.
Warmsley also alleges he is
being harassed because Nemetz has
asked him to keep a long of his work.
see WARMSLEY page 6

$ 499 requested
for Improvement
Day at campus
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Native American describes
Indian life and tradition
by Arlene Stenger
The U.S. government tried to control the growth of
the Indian population through necessary sterilizations,
according to Dennis Banks, a leader of the American
Indian Movement.
Banks told an SJSU sociology class Monday night
that between 1973 and 1976, 3,407 Indian women and 70
Indian men were sterilized in the United States, according to a South Dakota senator’s research.
"Trying to restrict a class of people is defined as
genocide," he said.
He said he and his wife have 16 children. After
their 13th child’s birth, a doctor told Bank’s wife she
should be "sterilized" because she would not bear any
more healthy babies.
Banks said he refused the sterilization on religious
grounds. His wife has since had three healthy babies.
He said he watched the birth of one of his children
for the first time last December.
Although he has no more love for that particular
child than the rest of his children, he said, he has a
better understanding of what life is all about and encourages other Indian men to participate in the birth of
their offspring.
"I saw the life of my baby before the cord was
cut," he said. "So now even when I talk to her, I can
say ’I saw you before you were born.’ I can’t say that to
my other children.
"A person or nation should be led by its traditions
or its cultures," he said. "It must never be motivated
by political forces."

"When 1 was young," he said, "we were sent to
boarding schools Ion the reservation and separated
from our parents. We became brainwashed and grew
up supporting a doctrine that has been historically
anti -Indian."
He said out of the teachings of the white man and
their conditioning to the laws of a European colonial
culture rose a need for an all -Indian school -a school
staffed by Indians and whose students were Indians.
On April 10, 1971, a resolution passed by the
University of California "gave birth" to DQ. The
initials stand for an Indian spiritual name and the
program’s purpose is to teach American Indian history
and culture.
DQ is an extension of the University of California
at Davis campus 00 640 acres of an abandoned military
installation outside Sacramento.
"In the beginning," Banks said, "our teachersyours and mine-no matter what their culture, were all
animals co-existing with us on this mother earth."
"Take the eagle," he continued, "an eagle is still a
full-blooded eagle.
"If you could talk to an eagle or any animal, you
would talk to them about who they are and you would
listen.
"You would not hear an eagle say he/she has a
better way of life than the rest of the birds. They are
still full -bloods.
"If you understand our teachings," he said, "you
understand where you are in history."
see BANKS page 6

not cost-effective for us."
Lenart said the print shop has
had the machine five years and the
government office would not do the
volume of copying in a year that the
shop does ins month.
The print shop will apply the
65,000 as a down payment on a larger
copier for itself, according to Fil,
who said the deal is "really a steal"
for A.S. because new copiers cost
from $10,000 to $15,000.
Fil said he expects the copier to
provide a minimum of 10 years of
service.
Sam Phillips, a member of the
A.S. Judiciary, called buying the
copier "a highly politically sensitive
question right now with A.S. asking
funds for itself."
Charan, who voted against
recommending funds for the copier,
said the motion to fund passed
simply because the committee
wanted to discuss the issue further
at the board meeting today.
Charan said there is not enough
information to make a decision and
A.S. should investigate leasing the
copier instead of buying it.
"We don’t have to rush into it,"
he said.
The allocation for the San Jose
State Softball Club, women’s softball
team, will pay the $350 cost for
umpires for seven remaining
games, $130 to rent PAL Stadium for
the team’s home games, $40 for first
aid supplies and $30 for refreshments at the club’s awards banquet.
Fran Angleson, a team member,
said the team now has 13 playing
members but hopes to have at least
30 next year.
She originally submitted a
request for $2,348, but the committee
eliminated costs that had already
been paid by the club and a request
for a $1,200 pitching machine.
The $499 allocation for Campus
Community Improvement Day will
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Employee Jerry Warmsley has filed a grievance against SJSU
police

pay for $199 worth of Spartan Daily
adKertisemprits. the $150 cost of an
ice cream social, $50 for rental of a
microphone and $100 in contingency
funds to buy trash bags in case they
are not provided by the City of San
Jose.
The purpose of the day, according to chairperson Renee
Richardson, is to "clean up the
environment and pick up trash on
campus and within two blocks of
campus."
Richardson Said fraternity and
dormitory residents would be
enlisted to do the cleanup work, with
the ice cream social afterwards as
an incentive.
-see COMMITTEE page 4

Awaiting approval of drivers’ union

Vote on transit contract delayed
The Santa Clara County Board
of Supervisors Monday delayed
voting on the new County Transit
workers’ contract which was
negotiated over the weekend.
The delay was conditional upon
the outcome of the transit drivers
and mechanics vote which was held
yesterday. If the union rejected the
contract, a vote would not be
necessary from the board.
Results of the drivers’ vote were
not to be known until late last night
or early this morning.
The contract was negotiated
over the weekend following a 30-hour
between
session
marathon
representatives of Local 265 of the

Amalgamated Transit Union and a
negotiating team representing the
county’ transit board.
The contract calls for an eight
percent pay increase for 1,400 bus
drivers, mechanics and other union
membe7s. They have been working
without a contract since Aug. 31,
1980.
The ballot the drivers voted on
yesterday had only two choices acceptance of the contract or
rejection and a strike.
Under union rules, only a simple
majority is necessary for approval.
However, a two-thirds vote is
necessary’ to strike.
According to union vice

president Richard lAsted, if the
vote is rejected by less than the twothirds margin, negotiations will
have to begin again and a new
contract offer drawn up.
Neither 1.ofsted or union
president Bruce Stevens would
make any predictions as to
yesterday’s results.
The transit union’s 11 -member
executive board and negotiating
team overwhelmingly recommended approval of the contract.
1,ofsted said he felt uncomfortable speaking for the union
members, but he believed the
contract would be accepted without
much opposition.
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CalPIRG issue; is it beneficial to students?
Guest column

Guest column

Yes: a cure to apathy

No: a sign of in
by Roo Regalia
Special to the DaLI)

In the last year alone, the
chancellor’s office of the CSUC
system has jacked student fees $15,
and more hikes are in the works. In
fact, graduate students will
probably be paying tuition in the
neighborhood of $500 by next fall.
No relief seems in sight. SJSU
students will be confronted with
another $3 hike in the March 30-31
Associated Students elections-this
time to fund a California Public
Interest Research Group ( CalPIRG I
branch on their campus. What
makes this increase different is that
students will have a choice. This
initiative must be voted down, if for
no other reason than to slow fee
inflation.
CalPIRG is an independent,
and
directed
student-funded
organization involved in research
and advocacy on pressing social
issues. At present, six California
campuses fund the group’s activities, which include consumer
research, legislative lobbying,
community action projects
(recycling, etc.), environmental
and
academic
watchdogging
coursework.
The group gathered more than
2,000 signatures in a petition drive
two weeks ago, thus assuring it a
place on the ballot. If approved, the
initiative would boost fees $3 per
semester, with the option of a refund
for those who choose not to support
the group.
Leaving aside CalPIRG’s
legitimacy for the moment, consider
the problems with this seemingly
democratic process. The petition
itself is questionable evidence of
student support. Many people sign
petitions without reading or
carefully considering the proposal.
When more than one petition is being
circulated (as was the case at
SJSU(, some may sign without
knowing which proposal is being
shoved at them. In this light, 2,000
signatures hardly seems substantial
The actual voting on the
initiative, particularly on an
apathetic college campus, is even
less revealing. Last spring, less then
six percent of SJSU’s student
population cast ballots in the A.S.
election, and the turnout has been
declining steadily for 10 years.
Should this non -representative
group have the power to mandate a
fee hike that would affect the entire
student body? Is this democracy?
CalPIRG backers point out that
the fee increase will be refundable.
How and when this will be done,

though, is not explained. On many
campuses across the country, including Indians University and U.C.
Berkeley, the PIRG chapters are
funded through a voluntary checkoff system ( the fee is raised only if
the student indicates "yes" on his
registration form). Bookkeeping
problems and costs aside, this
method seems far more democratic.
Any student-initiated fee increase must be approved by the
university president and the CSUC
Board of Trustees, according to the
state education code. The
democracy of this process is
questionable, but, in the case of
groups such as CalPIRG, this
stipulation may prove a safety valve
for student rights.
The chancellor’s office is concerned because CalPIRG is an independent organization not officially
recognized by the CSUC. Nancy
McFadden, president of the
California State Students
CSSA ), concurred:
Association
"When we got the student-initiated
didn’t anticipate
we
fee going,
outside groups coming in to utilize
the bill."
The San Diego State CalPIRG,
which is vehemently opposed by the
campus government, is a case in
point. Funding the chapter, claimed
John
commissioner
election
Gaughen, is similar to "subsidizing
an off-campus organization." The
City of San Diego provides more
than half of CalPIRG’s $350,000
budget - so that the group can print
and distribute a community oriented consumer affairs booklet.
CalPIRG, without question, has
accomplished a lot; setting up
recycling centers, bucking heads
with the telephone company and
rental
student
working for
legislation are among its activities.
The problem is that students often
end up paying for projects that also
benefit other levels of society projects more fairly supported by
less financially-troubled groups.
Because of its independence
from the A.S. and university,
C,aIPIRG has Ittle accountability to
the students that fund it. What is to
prevent the SJSU chapter from
allocating all its money to one
project (such as nuclear warhead
research or to projects that are not
in the school’s best interest? Who
judges which activities are worthwhile, and which are a waste of
student money?
The petition circulated by the
group gives no indication of how the
fee increase will be used, except in
the vague statement "research and
advocacy on a wide variety of issues
which may include social justice,
consumer protection, environmental
quality, government responsiveness
and corporate responsibility."
Specific SJSU issues are not addressed.
CalPIRG supporters point out
that the organization relies on
student financial support, and that
any student who pays the fee is

eligible for the board of directors,
although this is where direct student
input ends. The board hires a fulltime professional staff which
"allocates funds and sets policies,"
according to the group’s leaflets - as
a result, the rest of the student body
the 99.9 percent not on the board I is
twice removed from the decisionmaking process.
One has only to look at SJSU’s
own student government to see the
problems with this system. Last fall,
for example, the A.S. board of
directors allocated nearly $6,000 in
student money to the Committee in
Solidarity with El Salvador,
generating a wave of protest in the
campus community. Just how El
Salvador relates to the particular
needs of SJSU students is a question
yet to be answered.
C’alPIRG, furthermore, has

fective vehicle for exercising our
influence.
Textbook Prices Can Be Lowered
By establishing a campus
CalPIRG at SJSU, we can follow the
example
of
other
PIRG
organizations by:
by Bill Shireman
SpovIal to the Daily

In just three weeks, 3,100 SJSU
students have read and signed the
California Public Interest Research
Group (CalPIRG I petition. That’s
seven times the number we needed
to place the measure on the
Associated Students ballot next
Monday and Tuesday.
When so many students so
readily support the creation of a new
organization, it shows that the time
is ripe for that creation.

NO?
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establishing a textbook co-op,
pressing for a discount texttrircugn
ztuticnt
referendum,
investigating anti -competitive
practices of textbook publishers,
and discouraging the use of texts
from certain firms.
Housing Costs Can Be Lowered
The vacancy rate for Santa
Clara County rental units is now
below three percent, creating a
"seller’s market" that places
students at a distinct disadvantage.
At U.C. Berkeley, where the
situation is similar, CalPIRG has:
returned $450,000 to student
renters and fraternity and sorority
members in the form of "rent
rebates" -- surplus sales tax
revenues available to renters from
the State of California.

Renter’s
established the
Assistance Project for Students
(RAPS), a counseling service which
informs students of their rights as
tenants and enables them to
Why do we so whole-heartedly challenge illegal rent hikes.
support CalPIRG? Because
played a central role in
CalPIRG works. How many other
student groups, for example, can enacting the city’s two rent
stabilization laws.
claim success in:
Students Can Have An Influence
Lowering textbook prices.
CalPIRG can have a decisive
Returning
hundreds
of
thousands of dollars to renters and influence on the battle to charge
high tuitions to state college
fraternity and sorority members.
Increasing student influence students by SJSU students and other
campuses, and sending a team of
on campus and in the community.
Paying for themselves 10 student-lobbyists to Sacramento, we
times over in services which provide could demonstrate to legislators that
tangible financial benefits to students are concerned with how
they vote on student issues.
students.
CalPIRG has a proven record of
On Environmental Protection:
success on nine California camThrough
CalPRIG,
students
puses. That is why we are conunited
authored
and lobbied for a
to bringing CalPIRG to SJSU.
California bottle bill. They proposed
What is CalPIRG?
a recylcables standards act. And
CalPIRG is a non-profit, they discovered excessive radiation
student-directed research and ac- emissions at the Vallecitos nuclear
tion group. A student-run board of facility.
directors, elected by the student
body determines all CalPIRG
On Health and Nutrition:
projects and services. The board Through CalPIRG, students have
also hires a small staff of lawyers, assessed the quality of campus
doctors and other professionals to health
coordinated
services,
provide continuity and experitse to campus -wide nutrition action
the organization. The top salary paid projects, and investigated alleged
to a CalPirg staff member is $12,000.
hospital/pharmacy kickback
All CalPIRG projects are schemes. This latter project led to
carried out by students, who receive several lawsuits by the San Diego
district attorney.
class credit for their work.
Why Is CalPIRG Needed?
On Corporate Responsibility: PIRG
Many student organizations - volunteers in another state wrote
even student governments - seem and successfully lobbied for the
to be inflicted with terminal "I- nation’s first truth-in-testing law,
Can’t-itis." Students, they claim, providing accountability in SAT,
can’t do much about the problems ISAT, GRE and other standardized
that affect them. "They’re just too
tests. CalPIRG also revealed
apathetic," is a common excuse.
Students are not inherently monopolistic practices in the beer
apathetic. We simply need an ef- industry, and uncovered illegal

YES?

been accused (and rightfully so) of
already
services
duplicating
provided by A.S. government. The
CSSA, a statewide student government organization funded by
existing fees, lobbies for the renter’s
credit legislation and "picked up the
ball" on Truth in Testing ( both
major CalPIRG ) projects, according to McFadden. In fact, the
major activity of the CSSA is student
advocacy in the state legislature.
According to Jerry Skomer in
Berkeley, one of CalPIRG’s goals is
to "stimulate grass roots support on
social issues." In reality, this is
rarely possible on apathetic campuses such as 5.131). If A.S. government can’t obtain student backing
forits stands, it seems unlikely that
CalPIRG will find the secret formula. If A.S. is able to stimulate
student interest, why is CalPIRG
(and the fee increase needed to
support it) necessary.’
Voting down the $3 fee increase
in the upcoming student election will
stop C,aIPIRG before it can establish
itself at SJSU. The organization
must have student financial support
to survive. Thus defeating the
initiative will nip CalPIRG’s drive at
the bud and force it to go elsewhere.
Students do not need another fee
increase, much less one to fund a
research group of questionable
value. The newly-won power to
initiate fee increases is a touchy
issue - if utilitized, it should first be
applied to existing campus groups
and activities that can’t get money
from other sources. CalPIRG is not
in this category, and therefore a
"no" vote on the group’s initiative is
SJSU’s best interest.

contributions to state and local antirent control campaigns.
On Government Accountability:
CalPIRG recently revealed
unethical land-leasing practices by
the State of California which were
costing taxpayers millions of
dollars. Editorials in the San
Francisco Examiner and Los
ititgeies Times praised the CalPIRG
investigation.
Why a $3 Refundable Fee?
CalPIRG would be financed
through refundable $3 membership
fees, collected by the university on
the fee statement. Any student, for
any reason, would obtain a full
refund on request.
Some argue that CalPIRG ought
to be funded on a strictly voluntary
basis. However, a CalPIRG boggeddown in constant fundraising efforts
simply can’t be effective. CalPIRG
is a serious long-term enterprise
with substantial responsibilities to
meet. It must have a stable and
reliable funding base, one which
allows for systematic budgeting and
project-planning.
Pass -the -hat
fundraising can no more support a
PIRG than it can a student
newspaper, football team, or
University.
Wouldn’t CalPIRG Duplicate PreExisting Services?
CalPIRG only confronts issues
when other campus organizations
are failing to do so. The fact that
other groups have "jurisdiction"
over textbook prices, student rights
and housing is meaningless. The
important question is: what is being
done about these issues?
Should CalPIRG Be Involved in
Community Issues?
Some people argue that
CalPIRG should be involved only in
issues which solely affect students.
But students are community
members, too. And to deny them the
right to exercise their responsibilities as citizens too. And to deny
us the right to _exercise our
responsibilities as citizens as
parochial and senseless.
Some people claim that one
PIRG chapter, in San Diego, is too
involved in community issues. The
truth is that local agencies award
CalPIRG-San Diego about $200,000 a
year to carry out certain community
projects. Thus, no student funds are
used to "subsidize" these efforts.
We are committed to
establishing a strong and effective
CalPIRG at SJSU. If the C,aIPIRG
referendum is passed, you will see
action to lower textbook prices, to
block high tuitions, to actively involve students in the many issues
that confront them. We pledge our
full commitment to this, because we
as students have an interest in
enacting these changes, but we need
your support. We urge you to vote
YES ON CALPIRG.

letters
Article missed
an important fact

Rape site signs
are unnecessary

insensitive if they refuse to realize
that not all rape victims feel as Ms.
Butler does. The signs might well do
psychological damage.

Editor:
The article in last Tuesday’s
Daily about KSJS and the offered
Missions baseball games left out at
least one very important fact. To set
the record straight, Tony Kovaleski,
while he is the sports director, does
not represent the official opinion of
the student staff of KSJS or even the
station itself. The Missions issue
contains legal matters that transcend Tony’s position and his
opinion.

Editor:
Regarding the "Sociology of
Rape" class that wants to post signs
at the sites of rapes on campus, I
have one question-why?

Both the class and the A.S.
board would do well to rethink the
consequences of its ill-considered
decision. The energies would be
better spent in making people aware
of rape prevention, and in working
toward making the campus a safer
place.

For those unaware, KSJS is a
non-commercial radio station. As
such we cannot accept money in
exchange for air time (this is
commercial broadcasting
However individuals can and do
support our programming through
underwriting arid grants. The
Missions are a commercial entity
and entering into such a strict
contract with them would be a
possible violation of our non commerical status.
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Tony does have a right to be
disappointed in the decision, but has
not paid close enough attention to
the facts involved. I thank you for
your article on this issue and
welcome your coverage on other
KSJS programming.
Chet Davis
student general manager
KSJS

According to the March 20
Spartan Daily article, the point of
this is "increased awareness of the
problems." Yet the article also says
that Prof. Gliner feels most of the
students who come to SJSU alrcady
know about the problem.
So what’s the point?
The class and the Associated
Students board of directors are

Marilyn Radisch
Chairperson
Concerned University Employees
and Students

In an effort to provide fair
election coverage, letters of
a political nature will be
accepted until noon today.
Thursday and Friday will be
reserved for responses only
to previous letters.

elections
Token candidate runs
on gay-party platform
by Arlene Stenger
Marty Bridges, 29, is the only
candidate running for an AS.
office for the Token Gay Party
(TOGA), in fact, she is the
party’s only member.
The TOGA candidate is on
the ballot for A.S. president.
"I was asked by several
other groupsI don’t think it’s
pertinent to say whoto run as a
token and so I ran as a minority."
She said she is running to
"raise peoples’ consciousness"
concerning minority groups. She
said she thinks most people have
stereotyped conceptions of
minorities and she would like to
help lift those stereotypes of all
minority groups.
When asked to clarify herself, Bridges bluntly said, "If that
Isn’t clear enough, I don’t knew
what else I can do elucidate it for
you."
When asked her opinion on
IRA funds and campus surveillance cameras, Bridges said,
"I don’t want to take issues on
any positions because there’s
several groups that might be
consolidating their votes in the

future. So at tins time, there is no
comment on any of those
positions."
She declined to say whether
or not she is a serious candidate,
or whether she will still be in the
running on election day.
Bridges, a lesbian, has
worked on campus for gay
crusades and coordinated the
Lesbian Gay Women’s Week last
year. She also helped organize
the national lesbian and gay
march in Washington, D.C. last
year.

Marty Bridges
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Fredrickson demands balanced funding
by Barbara Wyman
Jim Fredrickson began taking
an active interest in student
government when he moved here
from Boston two years ago.
Since then, he said he has grown
"disgusted by the way the board of
directors has constantly been undermined by propaganda from
radical organizations."
The 24-year-old Political Science
sophomore plans to change that if
elected as Associated Students
president at the end of this month.
He is running as an Independent.
"I think student funds are being
misused," he said, "I would strive
for a much more balanced funding
system." He added he would like to
see a government who could see
through the propaganda given them
by groups who don’t really represent
the university.
He cited as an example, the
$4,408 given to the university
committee for solidarity with El
Salvador.
The 15 member committee was
allocated the money last semester
despite protest by Fredrickson and
others. Fredrickson said when he
offered to debate the issue the board
first requested that he hire an ’experienced debator and, when he did,
cancelled the debate altogether.
"I’m not especially against
funding the El Salvador group," he

explained. "I think the issue is on the
minds of many students. But an
equal amount of funding should be
given to the opposing point of view so
students would get a balance of
information.
"What funding decisions should
basically come down to iswhat will
the organization do constructively to
heighten people’s awareness?" he
said.

’I think student
funds are
being misused’
While he noted it would be the
controller more than he as president
who would decide funding issues,
Fredrickson said he would push for
funding of groups who would use the
money in the most constructive
ways.
If elected, Fredrickson said he
would push for support of a variety
of cultural awareness activities.

Fredrickson also supports the
Automatic Funding Initiative to
change the funding role of the $10
A.S. fee now paid each semester at
registration.
The initiative would channel $1
per student directly to the Music
Department, 50 cents to the Spartan
Daily, and 25 cents each to KSJS, the
Radio-TV News Center, the Art
Gallery and the Drama Department.
The rest would be allocated by the
board of directors.
"There’s no way to justify
spending thousands of dollars on
groups like the El Salvador committee while these organizations are
scrounging to make ends meet," he
said.
Another idea Fredrickson will
support is the issue of surveillance
cameras. The plan would place
cameras at selected spot throughout
the campus as a means of crime
prevention.
"The reference to the cameras
being like (George Orwell’s) 1984
from my perspective is garbage
used to get people upset," he said.
"The university police are not here
to monitor us."

"There are a lot of students’ of
Fredrickson would like to see
different cultures on our campus
and to be able to understand the the cameras placed only where they
heart of each culture would really be would be most effective in crime
valuable," he said.
prevention. "I’m not sure whether

Jim Frederickson
the S.U. amphitheatre would be a
good place," he said.
As for support for a $45,000
funding request by California Public
Interest Research Group, however,
Fredrickson said he would "have to
investigate further."
The group would research tipcs
ranging from nuclear power to
bookstore prices.
"I’m skeptical about making it
mandatory for student fees to
support a group like this," he said,
but added he would look into the
matter further.
Fredrickson, a Moonie, is acting
Collegiate
president of the
Association for Resource of Principles. He was also active in support
of Proposition 10 ( the smoking area
initiative) last year.

AFS candidate matches views with SFA on current issues
Respectability
back in A.S.
by Billy Thomas
"I want to bring some respectability back to the Associated
Students," said presidential candidate Tony Robinson.
The 21-year-old senior is an
Adininistration of Justice major and
is campaigning on the A Fresh Start
ticket (AFS).
"For the past two years the A.S.
has been given a really bad name,
and students don’t even know that
they are represented," Robinson
said. "’The people in there now have
isolated themselves from the
students."
Robinson said he feels the
present A.S. government Is falling
the students and described it as a
"floudering whale."
Robinson said that as president,
he would encourage A.S. officers to
keep outside interests and improve
the performance of the A.S. by
tackling some serious issues on
campus.
"There are 1,800 dorm students
that have never felt any representation, and they live their entire
lives on campus," Robinson said.
The facilities for dorm students
are a "joke," he said.
"There are two basketball
courts on Seventh Street with holes
In them, and there has been no
pressure from the A.S. on the
university to have them repaired,"
Robinson added.
Continuing to cite the shortcomings of the present A.S. administration, Robinson said that the
university raised the General
Education requirements without a

scream from the A.S.
"They let it just blow right past
them," he said.
Robinson called the unit increase a ploy by the university so
they would not have to lay off instructors.
Robinson also feels that the A.S.
errored when it agreed to let the
university put up plaques where
students have been raped.
It was in poor taste," Robinson
said. "How can you expect people to

"I like the idea of funding important departments such as the
Daily, KSJS and the Music
Department," he said.
"I also like the idea of the
waiver," Robinson said. "I think it’s
come to this point," he continued.
"This is something that the students
want."
Robinson said, however, he is
opposed to funding non-campus
political groups such as the El
Salvadorians.

Tony
Robinson

come here when they see thisit’s
asinine!"
When commenting on other
campus issues, Robinson said that
he did not think that surveillance
cameras should be allowed on
campus because they were not a
"cost effective" means of security.
"I think that the $40,000 could be
better spent on campus patrols and
the blue light phones," he said.
Seeing patrols on foot is a much
more effective way of deterring
crime, according to Robinson.
He also favors the IRA
automatic funding initiative, calling
it a "good move" on the students’
Part.

"I think the money could be
better spent on real problems of the
campus," he said.
Robinson is also opposed to the
Coors boycott. "I’m not in favor of
Adolph Coors, but I’m not condemning them," he said.
"I can’t see the school turning
down money when the athletic
program is in such a strait,"
Robinson said.
The party Robinson is running
for is a new one and will be entering
the upcoming election as an alternative to the Students for Action,
Access and Accountability (SFA),
the party currently in power.

Safety, tuition
big issues
by Eric Strahl
Rebecca Graveline is one of nine
student candidates
for the
Associated Students presidency and
will run for the Students for Action,
Access and Accountability (SFA)
party in next week’s elections.
The 19-year-old accounting
junior is finishing her third year on
the board of directors.
Graveline served on the board
as a lower division representative
for two years. This year she is the
A.S. Vice President.
Graveline outlined the SFA
party’s platform, encompassing
issues from campus safety and
tuition to an A.S. hotline and a
possible book exchange program.
"We’re definitely opposing
tuition," Graveline said. "We
philosophically stand against any
fee increase. It (tuition) eliminates
people on the basis of financial
ability, and not on merit."
She explained that SFA is
currently engaged in a letter-writing
campaign to influence various
campus groups to oppose tuition
also.
Another issue is that of Instructionally Related Activities
(IRA) funding and the recent
petition circulated by the Save the
Arts -- save the Students
organization. The petition would
require about $2.50 per student of the
$10 student fee to go toward music
and art programs to make up for
money not gained from IRA.
Graveline said she opposes
taking the money from the student
fees for such purposes and instead

would like to see the money come
from IRA.
There are two initiatives on the
ballot. One is to raise the IRA fee one
dollar from $5 to $6 per student. The
other initiative would redirect IRA
fees from athletics if their loss hurt
other programs.
"We’re strongly against the
raising of the fees, but we’re in favor
of the redirection," Graveline said.
"There’s enough fat in the athletic
budgets."

campus lighting.
Graveline said A.S. is not
conducting a survey to determine
the needs and desires of night
students. She said that most campus
offices now close at 5 p.m. and that
she favors keeping them open until 7
p.m. or later.
"Also, we want an A.S. hotline
for referrals, complaints, and
questions," Graveline said.
Under the hotline program, she
said that an AS. board member

Rebecca
Graveline

As for campus safety,
"Currently, we don’t have a permanent structure for campus safety
funds. We want the students to have
a say in where the campus safety
money goes," she said.
The school now applies for funds
after a situation arises, and
allocations may take an indefinite
amount of time to be granted, she
said.
"We’re not against (surveillance) cameras for safety
reasons," Graveline said, "but we
feel the money could go to better
things," such as blue light phones
(75 of which are scheduled to be
installed), foot patrols, and better

would be on call to answer questions
about the Associated Students, the
campus or programs offered at
SJSU, or would refer the caller to the
proper knowledgable person.
Graveline also raised the issue
of a possible A.S. managed book
exchange program for SJSU.
Under the program, students would
not pay for books each semester, but
would set their own prices and exchange them for those they need the
next semester.
"Ideally, you would get one set
of books in your freshman year and
you wouldn’t have to return them
until you’re a senior," Graveline
said

Presidential candidate A.S. responsible for being the student voice
Locke votes for apathy
by Bruce Backhand
Diane Locke, 21, said she is
running for President of Associated
Students because, "I feel I can best
represent the majority of students at
San Jose State who are apathetic."
Locke organized the Apathetic
Students Party this semster and is
running In the upcoming AS.
election as a statement of he..
frustration with student government.
"I don’t intend to win," she said,
"because my supporters don’t vote.
"The majority of students don’t
even vote. Only about 2,000 out of
about 20,000 voted last year," she
added.
Locke cited student apathy as a
cause of mismanagement of student
government.
"I feel that if the government is
so apathetic, we shouldn’t even have
the government," she added.
Locke said If elected she would
abolish student government.
"I don’t know how it can be
done," she admitted, "but I feel that
at least it could be changed so that
students wouldn’t be ripped off."
Locke said her purpose is
running for AS. president was to
"recognize the apathy on campus."
Also, she said, she wants to "expose
student government as a farce."

L

by David Saracco
Elizabeth McCurtis, candidate
for A.S. president on the Students for
Change ticket, feels that a combination of new ideas and political
experience makes her qualified for
the top student position.
McCurtis, 20, a communications
major with a minor in Spanish, said
that it is the responsibility of the
student government to act as a voice
of the student body.
"The needs of the student body
are a vital issue and lam responsive
to those needs," McCurtis said.
Addressing SJSU’s current
problems are important to Mc-

Curtis, she said.
"I would like to see funds
allocated to building more parking
spaces, since this is a commuter
school with parking problems," she
said.
McCurtis said that if students
are in favor of having more parking
facilities added, she would fight to
get them.
McCurtis thinks the proposed
surveillance cameras "pose a threat
to the privacy of the students."
"Although it is very important
to keep the crime rates at a
minimum, I think the cameras bring
intimidation to the students rather

than respect," McCurtis said.
McCurtis supports the
Automatic Funding Initiative
because of the choices it gives
students concerning their money,
she said.
McCurtis likes the idea of the
waiver cards that would go along
with the initiative, because
"students aren’t forced to do
anything," when selecting programs
they would like to see funded.
McCurtis said she started the
SFC party "out of blood, sweat and
tears" and that the party is comprised of students with "basically
the same ideas and questions."

Elizabeth McCurtis

Diane Locke
Locke said this was her last
semester at SJSU and described her
candidacy as a symbol, designed to
"give my say.
"It’s something that I kind of
dreamed up on my own," Locke, a
Social Science major, said. "I have a
few supporters but it’s basically a
one person party," she said.
"It’s an idea I’ve had for the last
couple of years," she added.
Locke said she disliked the
"whole idea that a few students who
are really chosen by their cronies"
could take positions for all the
students at SJSU.
"I’m against that because I
think it should be up to the individual."

Candidate presents ’a variety of ideas’
by Stacey Stevens
"I want to present a variety of
ideas," Eric Green, political science
sophomore said regarding his
candidacy for Associated Students
President.
Green, a member of the VOTE
Voters Ought to Express) party will
be on the ballot in the A.S. election
scheduled for the end of this month.
’I’m running so I can more
effectively promote the students’
opinions," Green said.
To do this he wants to bring
student government back to the
students.

If elected, Green said he would
like to see AS. deal with campus
issues concerning Gail Fullerton,
the Chancellor’s office and
University Police.
The current government is not
concerning itself with student
issues, Green claims. He cites the
Coors boycott as an example.
Green said he wants to repeal
the Coors boycott because students
are not interested in boycotting
Coors beer. He cited that the
Spartan Pub, located on campus,
serves Coors beer to its customers.
Green served on the A.S. board

of directors as director of communications last semester for two
months and then resigned.
It’s not the students’ interest to
Inhave a majority of IRA
structionally Related Activities)
money go to athletics, Green said.
About 70 percent of IRA money
goes to athletics but less than 70
percent of the student body is involved in athletics he said.
IRA funds can be used for
students’ benefit but "surveillance
cameras are a luxury we don’t
need," Green said.

Eric Green
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Testicular cancer a threat
by Ted Catanesi
Although testicular
cancer is something for
which, according to one
SJSU health educator, men
are not routinely checked,
the Student Health Service
has provided this service
since last September.
and
today
And
tomorrow, the Student
Health Advisory Cornmittee will have an information booth in the
Student Union where
students can obtain information about testicular
cancer and how to perform
self-examinations.
Health educator Oscar
Battle of the Student
Health Service said it is
common procedure for
many physicians to check
women for breast or cervical cancer during a
routine physical.
But, he said, most offcampus facilities do not
comparable
provide
cancer checks for men.
"Men seldom are
concerned with their own
health," Battle said. "It is
generally accepted that
women should perform
self-examinations, but not
men,
be
"Men should
curious about their sexual
problems and recognize
them when they have them.

But it’s their ego that gets
in the way."
Battle wants to increase awareness about
the incidence of testicular
cancer, especially among
white males in the 20-to 34year-old group.
"There’s about a two to
three percent rate of incidence among white men
of that age," Battle said.
According
to
Dr.
Edgar Ewen, a urologist at
the Student Health Service,
the incidence rate of
testicular cancer in blacks
in only about .9 percent.
According to Ewen,
men with undescending
testicles, testicles that sit
high in the groin, face a 30
to 50 percent greater
chance of getting testicular
cancer.
"But these people can
be helped if this is
surgically corrected before
five years of age," Ewen
said,
According to Battle,
who coordinated the in formation booth, men
should examine themselves at least once a
month.
Osa Odiase, a public
health graduate and a
member of the student
health advisory committee
who was given responsibility to organize the

COMMITTEE
-continued from page 1
The 6310 allocation to the Association for Computing
Machinery will help the group, which is new on campus,
recruit members and attract guest speakers. The cornnUttee stipulated that the funds will be available to the
group next semester instead of reverting to the A.S.
general fund at the end of this semester.
The direct allocation of ;99 to the Campus Christian
Center will pay for three ads in the Spartan Daily
publicizing a hunger awareness day on April 8.
On that day, dormitory students will be encouraged
not to eat their meals and the money saved will be sent to
charitable organizations providing food to the needy,
according to Christian Center representative Steve
Lundm.
The special allocations committee allocates money on
a first-come, first-served basis.
Fil said he has already received a $1,800 request and
two for about POO to be considered at the next meeting.
"It’s going to be real close," he said.
Fil said he had not been turning people down who
wanted to submit requests.
"But I’ve been enlightening them to the reality at
hand," he added.
Fil said he will continue to accept requests "until we
run out at money."
The next and possibly last special allocations meeting
of the semester will be held next Monday at 1:30 in the
A.S. council chambers.

Food, music, art
at festival today
A fine arts festival will
be held today by SJSU’s
Recreation 97 class.
Free food and more
than 30 street artists will be
at the festival, according to
co-ordinator Julie Wong.
Live entertainment
will be provided by "The
Almost Forgotten String
Band," a bluegrass group,
and Reggie Coates, contemporary gospel guitarist.

across from the Student
Union. The even will be
moved to the upper pad of
the Student Union if it
rains.
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photo by Pamrn Blackwell
Oscar Battle
information booth, said and occasionally pain when
there are five warning the testicles are touched.
signs men should be aware
Odiase said the best
of.
time for a man to examine
These include an himself is after taking a
unusual feeling of firmness shower, when the testicles
to the testicle, growth or are in a relaxed state.
swelling of the testicles, a
If a tumor is found in
feeling of heaviness within the testicles, Ewen said,
the testicles, a dragging there is a 96 percent chance
sensation within the groin of its being malignant.

,
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"If the tumor is
malignant, the testicle
must
be
affected
removed," Ewen said. "Of
course, the earlier the
tumor is detected, the
better the chances are of
curing it."
Ewen said if the tumor
isn’t detected early
enough, it can metasticize,
of travle throughout the
body and settle in another
location.
"If it hasn’t metasticized beyond the abdomen,
the tumor can be cured
more often if it has," Ewen
said.
He said in cases of seminoma, the most common
testicle malignancy, the
cure rate is 90 to 100 percent if the tumor hasn’t metasticized beyond the abdomen.
the malignancy travels
beyond the abdomen, it
usually goes to the lungs
next.
"This can lead to
death, but the situation is
not hopeless," he said.
Ewen said sometimes,
in order to fight the
spreading tumor, the
lymph node system has to
be removed.
Chemotherapy, which
uses drugs to kill the
malignant cells, is also
used to fight this type of
tumor.
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Introduction
We have seen in the last few articles that when we
repent and receive the Lord Jesus, we are born again with
the life of God. At our regeneration, God’s life comes in to
enliven us, and His Spirit comes in to dwell in us, witnessing with our spirit that we are genuine children of
God.
In our human life, we begin with birth, pass through
childhood and grow up to be adults. How abnormal it
would be for a newborn babe to remain a babe all his life!
It is equally abnormal for a regenerated person to remain
a babe in Christ. Christians must grow up to maturity
(Neb. 6:1; Eph. 4:13: Col. 1:28).
Our Need to Grow unto Maturity
"As newborn babes desire ye the spiritual pure milk
in order that by it ye may grow to salvation" ( I Pet. 2:2
Gk.)
"So that we may no longer be children. . . we are to
grow up in every way into him . . " ( Eph. 4:14-15).
" . . . that we may present every man mature in
Christ" (Col. 1:28).
The need for the believers to grow spiritually is
revealed in many portions of the Bible. The Apostle Peter
tells us that after we are born again we should desire
spiritual nourishment that we may grow (1 Pet. 2:2).
Likewise Paul encourages us to be no more babes, but to
grow in Christ (Eph. 4:14-151. Paul also speaks strongly
towards those who have remained spiritual infants, admonishing them to press on to maturity (1 Cor. 3:1-2, Heb.
5:12-6:1). The situation among Christians today is like
that of Paul’s time. Many of us are still babes spiritually.
We must take the Apostle’s word as a word to us and
examine our growth in life before the Lord. We all need to
grow unto maturity (Heb. 6:11.
The Bible shows the need for the believers’ growth in
the divine life by using the picture of the plant life. In 1
Cor. 3:6-9 Paul tells the Corinthian believers that they are
God’s farm. No farmer would be satisfied with a field of
sprouts. The sprouting of a seed is a marvelous beginning,
but it does not satisfy him. Only when the crop is ripe can

it be harvested. The Gospel of Mark vividly describes this
process:
"And he said, ’The kindom of God is as if a man should
scatter seed upon the ground, and should sleep and rise
night and day, and the seed should sprout and grow, he
knows not how. The earth produces of itself, first the
blade, then the ear, then the full grain in the ear. But when
the grain is ripe, at once he puts in the sickle, because the
harvest has come" (Mark 4:26-29).
These verses clearly indicate to us that after we are
regenerated, we need to undergo such a process of growth
to maturity. May we all aspire to grow in life!
What is Growth in Life?
To explain "growth in life," we need to know what life
is. The Bible is very clear: Christ is life (Jn. 11:25; 14:61
and after we believe. Chris: becomes our life (Col. 3:41.
Therefore to grow in life is to grow in Christ. This is why
the Apostle Paul earnestly desired that the believers
would grow up into Christ in every way ( Eph. 4:15) so that
he could present them mature in Christ (Col. 1:281. Paul
himself is an example of a person that had grown up into
Christ in every way. In both first and second Corinthians
we see that when Paul speaks, Christ speaks in him (2
Cor. 13:31; when he forgives, he forgives in the person of
Christ 12 Cor. 2:10); and when he gives charge, it is
actually not he, but the Lord who gives charge (1 Cor.
7:101. In I Cor 2:16 Paul even says that he has the mind of
Christ. Thus we see, in Paul’s experience Christ fills every
area of his practical living. Christ is in his thinking, in his
emotions, and in his actltins. Paul did not remain a child
in Christ; he had grown up into Christ in all respects.
We also need to see what is not the growth in life.
Many Christians think that to acquire Bible teaching or
knowledge is to grow. Actually it is not so simple. 2 Cor.
3:16 tells us that the letter kills, but the Spirit gives life. In
the context the letter refers to the Scriptures. Here we
must distinguish between two ways of coming to the
Ccriptures: we may either take God’s word as dead letter
or as spirit and life lJn. 6:631. The Scriptures taken as the
letter will kill us, but taken as spirit and life will cause us

to grow. If we come to the Word with the attitude of
merely receiving some teaching, the letter will kill us. But
if we come to the Word with a heart seeking the Lord
Himself, the Scriptures will be spirit and life to us. The
Lord Himself told the Pharisees:
You search the scriptures, because you think that in
them you have eternal life: and it is they that bear witness
to me; yet you refuse to come to me that you may have
life.- (Jn. 5:39-40).
Here the Lord rebuked them for their searching the
Scriptures while failing to come to Him to receive life.
When we come to the Scriptures, we must have a
prayerful attitude of coming to the Lord Himself. Then we
will not acquire some dead letters, but we will gain Christ
as life. Therefore, the growth in life is not merely an increase of knowledge, it is an increase of Christ as life in us
until Christ is preeminent in every part of our living.
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Conclusion
We all should be deeply impressed that according to
the Bible, after our being born again, we need to grow to
maturity. It is not a small thing for a human being to
receive God’s life. It is an even greater thing to see that
this life in us can grow unto maturity (Heb. 6:11, into a
full-grown man in Christ (Col. 1:28). This growth in life
does not mean to be filled with Bible knowledge apart
from Christ, but it means to grow up into Christ in all
things until He is formed in us (Gal. 4:191.
If we go to the Lord with prayerful heart, there would
swell within us a yearning: "Lord Jesus, grow in me!"

Subsequent articles in this series will appear every
Wednesday throughout the semester.
We welcome and encourage your response to this
series of articles. Reprints of this article, or any of this
series, are available free upon request: The church in San
Jose, 1248. I ith St., San Jose, Ca. 95112,
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Carlson impresses despite losses

Tennis team routed by USC, UCLA

by Rich Robinson
SJSU’s overall record
SJSU’s men’s tennis is 2-5, but that record may
team went to Los Angeles be misleading. Four of the
last Friday and Saturday. five
losses
occurred
When they came back they against teams that were
had lost 18 straight mat- ranked in the top 15 in the
ches and suffered two country, including number
defeats at the hands of USC one ranked Stanford.
and UCLA.
"The teams in the
PCAA are a little weaker,"
But Rich Carlson,
Hubbell said, comparing
SJSU’s number one seed, them with the likes of
proved he could play with
UCLA and USC. But he
the best of them. Carlson
added, "There are no
played four matches, two
sleepers."
of them doubles, and went
three sets in all of them.
Carlson’s most impressive showing came
against the number one
SJSU No. 2 tennis player Ken Bryson, shown in a match earlier this season ranked player in the
aymnst UC San Diego, lost all his matches as his teammates did in losses to country Robbie Bentor of
UCLA. Carlson lost 6-3, 3-6,
USC and UCLA.
6-0.
.tu by Carl J,

Hubbell thinks SJSU
will have to concentrate on
every
team they play.
"Rich learned he can
play with anyone," coach
Even peremai weak
John Hubbell said.
teams such as West Valley

Women to open Hall of Fame
Women’s Athletic
Director Joyce Malone has
announced the procedure
and qualifications for induction into SJSU’s
women’s athletic department "Hall of Fame,"

which will be announced at
the annual awards banquet
May 11.
for
Deadline
nominations to the Hall of
Fame is April 19, and can
include athletes, coaches

Art Festival
R ec.
Corn mittee
No. 2
97

or athletic staff members
provided they qualify
through criteria which can
be obtained at Sports Information or the Women’s
Athletic Department Office.
Nominations are open
to Spartan Foundation
members, alumni and
friends of the university
and should be sent to the
women’s
athletics
department secretary Pat
Rosenberg.

PCAA teams are
a little weaker

Home tennis schedule
Wed. March 26, vs. West Valley College 2:00 p.m.
Fri. March 27, vs. Cal-State Bakersfield 2:00 p.m.
Wed. April 1 vs. UC-Berkeley 2:00 p.m.
Tue. April 7, vs. Hayward State 2:00 p.m.
Wed. April 8 vs. Santa Clara 2:00 p.m.
Wed. April 22 vs. UOP 2:00 p.m.

.ri

The Spartans were
undefeated in regular
season and won the NorCal
Championships.

for men 8, women

Hair doer’s
241-1076

keen

1212 El Camino

Real

Santa Clarn

THE
DENNY HULL
QUINTET
Jazz in the Upper Pad
Student Union
TODA Y A T NOON

CALIGLILA
FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

HELD OVER In DEMAND
SHOWTIMES DAILY
4:00. 7:00 and 9:45

at San Jose Slate University

$4.99
$14.99
85.99
69.99

Shampoo & set
perms
basic cuts
blow cuts

Ft
HEliNitik=

Paid for by Students for Calpirg

inthe NCAA championships
at Notre Dame on April 3
and 4.
Heading the Lady
Spartans are Joy Ellingson
and Laurie Clark, who
boast 51-5 and 55-1 records,
respectively.

Opening Special

The Spartans followed
champion Pennsylvania,
Wayne State, Columbia,
Clemson and Notre Dame.
The three top placers
for SJSU were Rich
Martinez who L.Ushed
fourth in the Sabre competition with a 16-7 record,
and ,Peter Schifrin, who
placed sixth in the Epee
competition.

MALCIA.M McDOWELL
TIRESA ANN SAt#01

CALPIRG

Art work to be displayed and sold

named as second-team AllAmerica.
The previous high
finish for the men fencers
was two years ago, when
they finished fourth.
The SJSU women’s
fencing team will compete

The SJSU men’s
fencing team capped off a
fine season by finishing
sixth in the NCAA chtunpionships at WisconsinParkside University over
the weekend.

For their high finishes,
Martinez and Schifrin were

YES ON

ranked UCLA and the No. 4
ranked USC.
"They were just a little
too good," he said.
SJSU takes on West
Valley Thursday at home,
at the south campus tennis
courts.

Fencers finish sixth in NCAA

Doug Nichols finished
20th in the Foil for SJSU.

Increasing Tuition
High Textbook Prices
Excessive Housing Costs Student Apathy

Free Food and Live
Entertainment

USC’s Sean Brawley. Jeff
Everist, SJSU’s No. 5 man,
also went three sets losing
4-6, 6-3, 6-4 to USC’s Hugo
Scott.
According to Hubbell,
SJSU had not expected to
win against the No. 2

SOP CUCCIONE AND PENTHOUSE FILMS INTEKNATIONAL PRESENT

FED UP?

Wed., March 25th, 11:30
In the Art Quad, or if it raJZ44%4%,
the Upper Pad of the Student Union

and Bakersfield State are
good. Bakersfield State’s
top two seeds won against
USC, according to Hubbell.
SJSU lost 9-0 to USC,
although Carlson again but
on a good performance
losing 6-7, 5-2, 6-1, 6-1 to

366 So. First, San Jose 294.3800

classifieds
Announcements

Thisen CAMERA FOR Sale, NH.
F2, 5350 (make offer or had.).
Call .11411411 (day) or 154-51111
(eves.) Ask for Therese.

Worship:
MINISTRY
CAMPUS
Protestant. SendeVe at 5 12111,
Roman Cations, Sundays at I
P fn., Episcopal, first and Third
Sundays at KM P.m., at NW
Campus Christian Center, Me S.
HMI St.

BUDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS Groat buy 3Smm Vivitar 120SL
camera with TF lens 25 conve.ter case flash filters all for
message

Sled. 35441.122
for Mark.

AAAAAA Mon: Tolle
Care of your mouth and teeth.
ENROLL
MONEY.
SAVE
and
Information
NOW!!

STUDENT

at AS. Office or Info
hr
Oast, wren 3714611.
cards,

BA A

sports

memorabilia

Call John at 4411-15111.

CA

ST.

Room,

me, Career. Send SS’S plus al
application,
handling
(Or
to
openings
guide
CR UISEWOSILD.

Steve

at

at

217-3423

or

PART TIME Jobs with Full Time
Pay working in conjunction with
The major oil companies, we

Good
R.C.

hours

for
Coy

Smith

Hours hr mutual
Call
277-2242 or
ttttt men?.
let
lona!
with
check
Secretary

Student

in

Ad-

ministration 201 for more in
formation. Last day to apply is

Money
evening

classes.

Call

Phyllis.

IN

Summer, ...-

Alaska!

MARINE

WORLD/Africa

Admission

Cshiers,

USA.
Food

Housing

till

Serifs’s, CA 000111.
embroidery.
111101
T R I -C H M
Crafts instructors wanted No
rnvestment, we tram Have fun
Mule you earn C11 Hetet at
M1441131 for free demonstration

SAN JOSE Residence Club and
Mother Olson’s Lodging Homes
Great guys and oats Kitchen,

PENINS Ifni seminer at
Camp
Kamereff,
camp
1414
ilnleg Joisiont, CS. Calif. Call

MAN W
funtitns

lob.
Sat

Perfect

py
for

ompor. needed.

Part time
Eses and
students Na

Call

Carton,

Club at 247421400w 3-5 p.m

Shared, 0711 to 5115 per week
sonyie. 242 S. llth St. Office, 122

liter for
OWN ROOM!! Low In
working single mother Room
Call
and board plus 5000s
p rn
APT. POR Rent. 0211 per me., 0100.
10E1 St., I Odom, 2 bath. Call
2974554, IT Pm. te

PAID VACATION

I m
disabled
grad. student siiiiking an aide
traveling comp for
surnmw
kip. ions It, No esperien. nes
Memo. Call ain’t 3e4 7710

559111

The

fun

Two
to flowers?
dozen long-stemmed balloons
delivered for Valentine’s Day,
birthdays, or lust to say -I klue
you," Lofty Thoughts Balloon
Co. Call Melte

o rienced

in

PHI DELTAS. We had a wonder/el
fime on Sunday. Love, The
Ladies of Gamma Phi Bete,

10 years

E steban.

Douglas SCSI-

wart..
ttttt TO Fly. Printery and
Advance Instruction. C-152. $33
per hoer Wet Dual s4 SO ground

TYPING

Sand.
Top 40 music, appealing to all
ages. 5 member band vallaisle
now. Call Martial MOMS.

LISA EWBANK: Cengradulations
III being crowned Sim& Chi
Sweetheart, The Sigs couldn’t

have

made

a

bolter

choice.

cornet:Heft

tyPeaet.
Printed,
pickup and delivery, reas. rates

DONE

in

hen..
Call Lynn at 7314

and we’ll gig into the /Weenies.

TYPING:

I’LL

type

WALK TO Oast Irani/0w apt. Very
large, clean, 400 1 bdrrn. Ind
rom Oft
"Gill Cbe"
4.19 S Oh. $110 Cu,, 195 0130

? isporioncod.
professional. North

resumes,

Theses,
,
di

TYPING: ONE lefler to lose mail
reports,
manuals
or
twasonabie

Call

prices.

WILLOW
Quality

fensle 77 hours per week at
1331 n hour It
SSSSS 0. cii
tee,

Cleaning Service,

Services

or bachelorene
party. C11 Rick at 240-0344 after
Sp m
bridal shower

religrous Seryoces, Study groups.
sec el events and counseling at
304S 10th St call 21$0204 Fr
Dan Derry, Sr Jean Panetta.
Ms Lynda DeManti, Rev Sorb
Rev

Peter

Newly
cmpusl
TO
Wiellt
remodeled Studios and I germ
wrpeel Rem ins including
and heat. MOS. 3rd 2..54113
STRONG COUPLE desired to Care
for old estate in inching" tor
guns, ha/Num. Call 3115111115

TYPING

--

and

Monate

CUPERTINO
DeAnza

work/low cost.
0077 day/evis.

Imites by
John Poulson Photography
are expressions of love Sall,
ci
t and ’On
Ily
on
derstood For the 0ne51 award
winning phologiKphy, call John
at 4411-23114.
TAXES DONE white you wail bar
1040A and 50A Rellable (WNW
business student Gni 146 I SY/.

Sec’y

Identity Card, Eurall,
hostel card, camping

Trip and t

TYPING. ISM Illeciric. SI per
E diting. Phone: 2744457.

(Effective: Fall 1980)
Eclo
add
rho.

Two

San Carlos (nest to Main Peblic
Library
blocks from campus
Open 7 days. Mon.Ors. 9Sat 10 S. Sun . neon -5 Call 202
1611

Ftves

bo,14

otoy

days

days

days

days

day

3 lams

$280

43 50

83 85

44 05

44 20

S 70

4 Ines

0300

0420

MI 55

MI 75

84 90

0 70

5 arms

04 20

0490

05 25

0545

8500

0 70

6 lines

04 90

*560

*595

$6 /5

8030

170

$ 70

70

$ 70

0 70

I, III W

(any addnyona/ *no add
HOLISTIC
’woolen

YOGA
w/Swami
M thru Th. 70 pm

Lecture, sewing, discussien.
Sun 71 pm 3305 3rd Suite C
For mformtron
led floor)

70
SUMMER STUDY in Peru Earn up
to 7 units nest summer A Wm

M.InikAOTI Throe Lines One Das

immersion I week caper... in
Perumfm Culture Contact Dr
HmflIen, Foreign languge

eernoefro fam len

t

110, OS s 30 00

. CUSTOM designed
invitations for weddings parties

I
15 linos $60 00

277-2574.
Chock

AFF0 t

1 0 lines MI5 00

ClasaNkonon

277-3175

WHITEWATER

buSinesS
Occall0/111
or
In
Calligraphy our specoally
Call Colleen Or
vptatmons Ink

RAFT
trips
Discount porn in Aprilt
11
percent off For free brochure
,all 400 0151 or write, Rollinson
R wer Rfting. 137 Pa enw Ave

Terri at 200 240401 701 SOle

Aptos, CA .003

Announrantanno

Help Menlo/

Pommes

Aulomoliv

Housing

services

for Sale

loin and f ound

Sierwi

pews.

TYPING - 51.62/41111. spaced Pale.
Geick tion-erseed, can pick up
and deliver. Cal 111.7514,

000,

1.37.

Valley Arai. SI Se dbl. ’pease

tours.

One

Cherlow

page. Cash. Cell E kW. 1SOMOI.

SPAFITAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

lob placement, student
ship, wide map seleelm, boats
backpacks and voltage con

ISM

IN
IBM
hieWie.
my
Electronic M typewriter. Norm

Travel
FREE COUNSELING FOR
Student Travel
Europe, Asia, Mexico, Hawaii,
Int ttttt
USA.
arr..,

neer

TYPING

Ep

TOW

coop -

LOOKING FOR A
wedding photographer?

EXPERIENCED

Wass alb Reports, refOnees.
Mews, low cella, accurate MO
high quality Pant 747-2641, Mee.
(Santa Coma nr
San TM./

TYPING
CII

SnimimenY IMO styles {VON
sped pg. Like say Web, geed

SI.10/pg.
KEY
Call
WACKERS. 471433 or 2754125.
TYPING/

at

ta sears

Selectric,

PAST.

typing

g ap. Call Diam12664111141.

profssiflal.

TYPING:
etc IBM Sektchic . SI per hill
double spaced, typed page Live
near Carnbrlan/Los Gales area.
Conscientious C11 Pat at 150

Duality

nessiniable rates. IBM Selecfrk
II self -correcting. NCI". MI
delivery on cmpus,

and 111:311p.rn.

611 N.3r1, NI. 023
317-4353 Oiler 2

LADIES, LET Me Entertain You’
Male stripper tor your neI

CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN
Cento
Roman Calhellc and Protestant
offer
ministries
campus

Firnhaber,

, REPORTS. Manuscripts.
ISM SC II. Cynntio/11.0..
247E433; Mary/M.V.,1654M1.

Call
Sharon at 7564224 between 5:30

Sof Made*,
See Typist

Sunnyvele

Mc.;

Term Papers,
and
last.
Eperkinced

HAYMOND AND Tome Secretarial
Fast,
Service.
lee
proofed.
Typles
411111141

Os

SECRETARY

737-1304 tor quote.

THESIS,

ISM

and

has OX Electronic Typrieriter.
Alm, disbelief" In SIOnetribe
tapes. Editing capability Phene

Reasonable rates. Call 2694674.

GLEN/ALMADEN
typing
and editing.

Research papers, resumes. ittc.
Ask for Marcia Marken at 244-

In

THE

at
TYPING,

Accurate

Jose.

TYPING:

and . weekends

THE

ASSISTANT

FAST,

Reasonabee rates. ISM Selectric
111. Call Jan, 723-1516, W San

All

price kfl forgotten. Call. KITTY
at 210-309. between Sand 11 pm

at

work

Ou I ity

resumes.

incl. tech 233-31115.

pogo tor resumes Iwo I help
w/set up) Cash only No checks
The
please. Remember.
terness of poor quality remalha
It.
of low
Iter
sweetness
long

Ions
So. San
aaaaaa teed.
Jose Call Kathie at S71-1216.

Neat,

Reports,

Theses. Resume,
Reports. Deadlines guaranieed.

work proofed and edited Mr
spelling. Rates: $1.50 for double
sp. pogo; 53 Our single Sp page;
53 per page for letters, $1 per

TYPING SY a professional. 211yeers
experience. Neat, accurst*. All

Theses,

Choke of elements

Professional.

TYPING. TOP quality
ISM Correcting Selectric II

Valley arm.

.

TYPING:

Day/Evea.

workshops. call 2074063.

NEED

WANTED FEMALE A SSSSS ant to
help
rare
101quadraplamc

Professional

Work

PROFESSIONAL,

N orma

Call Ireftet141-7013.

anYthial,

Call Mary Lou 01263470.

SA IS Hr. 341-0732.

In; other ectivilies and
S. Need help wilt
weeding, Outwork and odd
MM. COO 52174(12.

Full Time

TYPING.

deubleopaced mos 20 veers
experience for SJSU students.

BEST PRICES
AND

accepted! Call Jane al 751-0041
any time. 51.50 per Pain.

term

LOS ALTOS/Palo Alto. Seim/Or II
typing in my office. 51.75 par

my

Spilling,
PART

TYPING services.
IBM
Set.tric correctalaki. Ile wpm.
10 years experience. All typing

A

FIREMAN’S
COWAEUNGAI
Flame. It’s time tor
groovy
e xchange on T hurs . So come Hip

PROF

Tops.
lie

areal. Cell Tony aline-4417.

Area. Call Janet at 227-9S25.

EXECUTIVES

RESUMES

THAT’S
typisl

Experienced

etc.
PROFESSIONAL

editing, phone 274-0417.

com-

Call 249.

papers, theses, ek. Salle Clara

SS liderly). Call Dan. 3154117,

Woddingiitarty

A

WEEKEND TYPING w/c unlaaelay.
IBM Electric. SI per page.

0412,

Ereports

and dissertations. Approved by
Office, IBM
SJSU G
Select,,, II.
S0Bloworn Hill

fermate

HIT N’ RUN.
MERILIDA. To indent much. con
Ode ml corium, ml ono,

by

ttttt
masters,

1,11.

P lus TAX. To reserve your
244 174t,
wedding date,
call
Quality Wedding Photography
for

neatness,

ACCURACY.

TYPING

P.Fn

SUER

475
I blk east
Stevints Crook Illvd
of Law.. Eupwy Call (114

Instructors
licensed.
Fmk.
ParaClsote School Call 12091 SU-

mid
service.
linen,
TV.
fireplace,
courtyard
and
parking. SSO to WO per week

N. Oh. St, Call MI14223.

S

09 54

Balloons.

SAY IT With
Iternahve

Album, S hours of photography
B ride keeps the negatives 5050

CM) NOW for intervrew ape’
$91 We ex, 17 EOE

Renee We,? al 111 0116 after S

from
songs
FURNITURE

TYPING:

Reasonable

SKY DIVE: Ow complete first pomp
Mune W155, group rale, $M. All

processing va debts
plete typing servIC

service (Ad Writers). Call 215-

WEDDING SPECIAL
70 Color Prints

Personals

EASYTYPE TYPING Service. Fast,
Word
acc rrrrr , professional.

Saturday

$425 and $450/ MO. 2924452,

Fri, 9M Neon or Noon I 10P41

employer
Irstings and info guK1. send Mt to
ALASCO, P.O Beg 0131, San
J.e, CA .157, 13261 Sent Rd.,
For

Jack Stole. 335.7140.

and
COOT

and

Day/evening

213.93.

Cashiers
Merchandise
Positions availalbe April Oct
Must be available Wed Thurs

morel

Anlmatlow hernemevies

Mattress

sund.ks, BOG area, rec room,
free cable hook-up and hrst
month with mow in b 00000 4/1.

Gamma Phi Love. JaCkle.

21741117.

High pay, LPN to 52,000
Parks.
per rnon19. All fields
and
Industry
Oil
Fisheries.

GAY STUDENT Union Movie NOM,
Thom a p.01., Guadalupe Rm.
Student union. Clain Comedies,

USED FURNITURE Dinettes front
Sole/ chmr sets Irsm
049.50
sets
from
Iledroorn
11160.50
from
Lmes
SIO
4140.14

Typing

phototype end print.

design,

2121-11411.

Earn
WANE0
DistrIbute survey to

Sarmatian guide (plus free lob
guid to Lake Tahoe, CA). to

and information

WedSet.

FAST, PROFESSIONAL resumes --

March Mat 12:M.
STUDENTS

round

rain, MOW pad

MAKING kW Makes 4 cane,
1112.01. Seer Milkers at America,
1649 N. 49h C11 2114 4047 Open

SPACIOUS APTS. avail. 3 bdrrn,
206
One
Mk
freni
SJSU,
Sorority building with

1544.
STUDENT JOB Iowa* part-time on
Student
anal
I tt

Employees
Service
Recreation/Survy
roord

JOSS

WI

For Sale

Mines

deadlines

into the Auto Service Program,
We need aggressive, dependable
sales people Hunt commismons,
comprehensive
bonuses,
students.

with

Computer

E nt. at 444-503 for details.

training.

campus

essential,

Advanced

Grand Canyon, Hwaii, Africa
Send 14,95 for application.

WHITEWATER.1333 Watt Ave.,
Sacraments, CA 15004.

RIC els SRI is fiestering the SF
Plower, le a basketban
March II, PER !el. 3 tio. Conte

ART FESTIVAL: March 35th, II : 315
f Feed. live efsterteinment. arts
aftil crafts ter saki. Art Gold. II

Watt

SUMMER RAFTING 30041 61,200 In
Training
provided!
51,6001

the

KIM’S HAIR SWIM,, Gals. GeV’
ale. Special Tans -Wad., SS. MI
S. lens Call 7144777.

dependability

Contact

to

(44a.

Young

Church office at 3y4.4$44

2535

Are., Sacramento CAMINO.

For information about
Adult group cII

10111 St

CLUE Mediterramen
expeditionsi
Needed:
Instructors,
Office

Perseenel, Counselors Europe,
Sum
Caribbean, Worklwidel

Church
Methodist
PAUL’S
invites you to worship .111 as on
Sundaymornings at 9:10 43S S
The

and

Newsletter.

.

CRUISES:
flailing

0174

pins., Guadalupe
Stud., Union.

No
train.

hater
CHINESE
IN
wanted. Write Jay Vocal 01 1400
Kell Circle, 1.154 1(3. $an Jell,

THE 5.1551 Sierra Clubs sponsoring
a day hike to Las Tramp.
Rego. i Park on March II. For
information call Mitch (413) 344

7:30

We

paid, Both are furnished for one
occupant only. Call Don. MS

poration, 6664274

Sports

olso a tow spaces are
available for the March 22-23 ski
trip to So Ls. Tali. Sign uP
and planning m.ting March N.

weekends.

needed.

Call 044-2331 or 113041111.

A THING Of billnft IS ley to.000
... Give the SIN WHY Ten can
line, hiantlIsIl. awardoinn ine
portrait
by
JOHN
PHOTOGRAPHY.
PAULSON

or

experience

CASH. S. Or, Lapin. Business
Tower 703, or can 137-110..

color

homes

evenings,

QUICK

Data can be transferred to us
o ver the telephone. Accuracy

blks

last 1 fears our canvassers have
enrolled over 40,000 customers

HOURLY wage.
COMPANIONS:
Work with retarded parkins in

yearbooks and World Series
programs, autographs, state.,

ROOM 117S/MO. (Priv. Res.) and
Cottage (studio/ $225/Mo. Both 2

provide our member customers
with almost all of their yearly
car mmntenance for free. In the

Help Wanted

MU,

IF Y0.1 Have a home computer and
a modem you can do typing at
home and set your own hours

Trove,
frt.,

Wednesday March 25. 1981

Making students more
aware of their nutrition and
fitness needs was the
theme of the Nutirition and
Fitness Fair held Monday
in the Student Union.
Venous displays tested
the students’ knowledge
and gave information
about diets, nutrition
Labeling on products and

VISTA
AND PEACE
CORPS
WANT YOU
TO
DEVELOP. . .

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
Monday -Wednesday, March 30 April 1
Info: In front of the Student Union
Interviews- Seniors & grad students sign up at
Career Planning & Placenient. Bldg 0, phone 2 7 7-2 8 16
to informational meeting
today, 12 noon. Business Tower, Room 50

Interested students come

Increasing Tuition
High Textbook Prices
Excessive Housing Costs Student Apathy

YES ON

Weather
171DJA EVFD, NbTIC-E
L_
snm E
1Z> 5-1-ATZE A-r- -n-rEniseLVE-s
t..1tc F-Lecz;n\I-E-SONGLASS ES?

-continued from page 1
"I believe that your
being here tonight triggers
something in destiny that
will have some kind of an
impact even 500 years from
now."
After a person dies, his
impact on civilization
continues, according to
Banks.
"I’ve been to a lot of
funerals Indian way and
white way. Indian way is to
wrap the person in a
blanket under two or three
feet of earth. No casket."
The body is a shell that
should be returned to the
earth to nuture it, Banks
added.
"The process of life

CALPIRG

Overcast Wednesday
becoming partly cloudy in
the afternoon. Today’s high
temperature will be 58 and
the low for tomorrow will
be 44. Winds from the westsouthwest at 14 miles per
hour. A chance of showers
tomorrow.
Forecast by the SJSU
Meteorology Department.

Paid tor by Students for Calpirg
at San Jose State University

Bug Problems?

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE

-ONE OF THE YEARS’ MOST UNUSUAL
AND MOST ENJOYABLE FILMS
’S0 BREATHTAKINGLY NEW,
IT LITERALLY DEFIES DESCRIPTION
eme Bar.e.i

"FUNNY. FAST. LITERATE AND
AUDACIOUS May De me ;DOW original
-Oar. Anten
li.o.Scnocte

The grievance also
requests that Quinton and
James follow the chain of
command by first addressing their complaints
to him before going over
his head.
Warmsley also wants
the Feb. 6 letter from
James destroyed.

STUNTMAN

Finally, he asks that
the nine days he was ordered home by the
department be paid as
administrative leave instead of being subtracted
from his vacation time.

PETER 01004,1
STEVE RAILSIACK BARBARA HERSHEY "THE STUNT MAN"

Tomorrow, March 25
7 & 10 pm, S1 50, Morns Dailey Aud
For more info call 277 -FACT

Coming Friday, March 27
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
THINGS TO COME
A TRIP TO THE MOON
Show starts at 8:00 pm
61.50, Morris Dailey Auditorium
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

boundaries.
"We are restricted by
reservations," he said. "i I
want people toi let me
believe in what I want to
in beavers,
believe in
buffalo and clean water.
"I don’t want to be
interfered with by outside
affairs either by the BIA
Bureau of Indian Affairs),
the CIA or the FBI.
"I believe in experiencing a way of life
without interruptions."
Banks also stressed the
importance of marriage to
the Indian culture.
"We must survive as a
culture," he said. "I’m
married to an Indian
woman and all our children

are Indian. I don’t see the
badgers married to the
racoons or the elk to the
beavers.
"Some of our people
are married away," he
continued. "1 must take a
stand. I want to know who
our children will be.
"We must honor the
Indian way," he said. "I
must take a stand because
there’s only perhaps one
million Indian people left in
the United States."
Banks received warm
applause from the
Sociology students and
many approached him
afterward to shake his
hand and thank him for the
speech.

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!

I Tune UP
2 Adjust Salves

(Good All Semester)

All For

3 Check compression
Set toning
5 Adjust carburetor
I Change oil

Only $25

O 3 wrens of uil
lubrication

plus parts if needed

I Adjust brakes
10 .- Brake Fluid
11 .- rOnsallssion flut0
12

.- Betterk fluid

Offer good for:

Odd

add

Pre.1I72 Buses ell Bugs Karmen Ghia,
estbecks SquilrebaCliS and Things

SPARTAN MOBIL
11th & San Carlos

294-1562 010

Same Great Location For Over 12 Tears, -

WARMSLEY

Warmsley said he must
keep track of such repair
work as painting and
mixing cement.
The grievance asks the
police department "to
cease all harassment and
intimidation:"
that
Warmsley, "be allowed to
do his job under his direct
supervisor ; " and that
Warmsley be given back
all of his work keys and
equipment that were taken
after his incident with
Payne and Dodge.

5,o. Mat

begins immediately," he
said. "So even tomorrow,
the new life is beginaing
already."
The white way of burial
is kind of funny, he said,
because white people are
prepared to lay in silk- and
satin-lined caskets. They
don’t believe life begins
immediately as the Indian
does.
"Every day I depend
on this earth to survive,"
he continued.
"In the end, when my
body can no longer function, I will return to this
earth as food. I can and do
accept this."
Banks said freedom
invisable
consists, of

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

-continued from page 1
This is an example of
intimidation, Warmsley
claims, since Nernetz could
contract Warmsley’s work
to Auxiliary Enterprises or
outside the campus if
Nemetz is not happy with
the results.

BEST DIRECTOR
BEST SCREENPLAY

"DARING AND HILARIOUS"

Publ.

FED UP?

BANKS

Help developing nations
worldwide, or low-income
communities here at
home. Peace Corps and
VISTA need people who
can think ... and learn
... and share their
knowledge with others
We’ll train you and place

American movie of the year

4

Zack is on leave. Look
fur inc return of Chuck
Beckum’s cartoon later
this week.

health
There was also a step
test which measured
cardiovascular health.
The fair was an effort
the
Student
among
the
Club,
Dieticians
Nutritian, Foods and
Dietetics Department and
the Human Performance
Department.

A tr it/MO conrrieg by an alcherni51

Where
is
Zack?

sTLJ1’ID THit4C4 PEOPLE DO

r Diets, health
were emphasis
’at nutrition fair

According to the SJSU
personnel office, Warmsley
was forced to use his own
vacation time for the days
he was sent home from the
department.
Union representative
Waite said the grievance
will be submitted to Harold
Manson,
executive
assistant
to
SJSU
President Gail Fullerton.
Warmsley has asked
the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission to
look into his allegations.

Quinton’s
"This is just the Quinton,
beginning of the fight," secretary Gin Rosenberry
and his communications
Warmsley said.
"I’m pretty sure that Officer Russ Lunsford.
Since then, Warmsley
the university police didn’t
want it to get this far," he contends, he has continued
to experience a series of
said
Warmsley said the harassments.
This includes the police
incidents he listed in his
grievance are part of a department secretly taking
continued series of em- pictures of him giving
ployer harassment, which tickets around the parking
he claims began a year lots and then putting these
on the department bulletin
after he was hired.
He said he has been board with derogatory
taking medication and comments, he said.
Warmsley said his
been under a doctor’s care
because of the alleged former supervisor, Bill
harassment and in- Schooler of Auxiliary
Enterprises, could prove
timidation.
He said his problems this.
However,
Schooler
with the police department
started in 1972, when he declined to comment on the
gave a parking citation to incident.

111,BRITE
IOIRGRUWATION
...AT PLAUSTIA INISPITIL.
Meet other grads and experienced
nurses Learn about our 3 month long

Now that nursing school is nearing the

ena,

it’s t;me for some serious
celebrating and some serious thinking

"New

want to help you with both You’re
invited to our special

Graduate Orientation Program"

and September (ask about our
Preceptorship) and discover the
difference that’s bringing so many new

We

in July

grads to Peninsula, located in the

:VCRSIAN GRAIIIATE
BUTE’

San Francisco Bay Area
Reserve your place by calling Nurse
Recruiter collect at (415) 6974061,
ext. 388, or simply return our

Wednesday, April 15, 1981
6 to 9pm at
Peninsula Hospital

RSVP coupon
An Equal

Opportunity Employer

RSVP
Peninsula Hospital & Medical Center

spartaguide

1783 El Camino Real, Burlingame, CA 94010
0 Yes. I’m taking some time to celebrate my future Thanks, Peninsula,
I’ll be there on Wednesday. April 15 (
I Number of people in party

The Human Performance Club will hold a general
meeting today at 11:30 in the Curriculum Lab, PER 153
(rain) or the Women’s Gym picnic tables (shine). Call
Dennis Batchelor at 297-4233 for details.

but I won’t be able to join you

0 No, thanks for the invitation

Please

send me information on your "New Graduate Orientation Program"
Name ._

The Administration of Justice Club will hold its first
orientation meeting today at 4 p.m. in the S.U. lounge. Call
Gus at 287-4707 for details.

Guest(s)

_

Address _ _

Address

Phone

Phone
School

School

Nurse

Please return to

Recruiter

Thank you

and congratulations’

University Booktalks will host Ms. Edith Crow
(Librarian) who will speak on three books by Elizabeth
Lynn from 12;30 to 1:30 today in the staff cafeteria, room
A. For information, call Mr. Douglas at 277-3904.
Spartaguide announcements will run on a space- 7-available basis,

A.S. rART14 TOya
VTD0012.
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Irish hit S.U.
The Irish rock band U2
performed for a full
house in the S.0 Ballroom last week in a free
concert put on by the
Students
Associated
Program Board. The
band is made up of lead
singer Bono Vox, bassist Adam Clayton, guitarist "the Edge" and
drummer Larry Mullen,
The Dublin -based band
will be touring the United States for three
months promoting their
debut album "Boy."
U2 plans to tour again
in May and hopes to record another album in
July.
photos by Larry Brazil

U2 rocks Student Union in seeking new musical direction
by Nancy Gibson
Music, like anything
else, can stagnate. It can
cease to change or grow
and become dull.
A new group, a new
style of music is needed
periodically to pump life
back into rock music and
give it a new direction.
This is what the Irish
band U2 is aiming for, and
if last week’s concert is any

Francisco-based Romeo
Void. The first number by
this band was a spinetingling, etheral instrumental, highlighted by
the
whining
soprano
saxophone of Benjamin
Bossi and moaning of
vocalist Debora Iyall.
It is too bad Iyall didn’t
stick with moaning or
better yet not sing at all,
because with the first

Concert review
indication, they may just
succeed.
San Jose isn’t known
for its innovative music
scene and apparently
people are ready for a
change. U2 packed the S.U.
Ballroom and rocked it
literally.
The whole room
pulsated with the driving
beat seeming as if the
speakers would tumble
onto the dancing audience
below.
"I thought it was an
earthquake," lead singer
Bono Vox said. "I thought
to myself, ’I’m ready, I’m
coming home.’ "
The evening began
with a 45-minute set by San

words out of her mouth
it was all downhill.
Guitarist Peter Woods,
bassist Frank Zincavage
and saxophonist Bossiare
extremely
talented
musicians, performing
dreamy melodic music that
uses the beat of rock, but
borders on jazz.
The only problem is the
vocalist can’t sing. She
wanders on and off pitch
and in trying to stylize her
singing, winds up sounding
contrived and amateurish.
Iyall’s singing lacked
any real depth or guts and
only detracted from what
could have been a brilliant
performance.
The music of U2 is

Stereo shoppers
must study to save
by Steve Relays
Thinking about purchasing some stereo
equipment?
If so, strike a blow for
yourself and smart consumers everywhere by
obeying their first commandment..

and upcoming breakthroughs in stereo
equipment. They are
helpful in deciding what
stereo specifications best
fit your needs.

After deciding what
specifications you want in
your piece of stereo
equipment, it’s time for
"Thou shall not buy
step No. 2listening to
anything at the advertised
demonstrators and pricing.
retail price."

A large stereo store
will have the largest
selection,
but
not
necessarily the best prices.
It will probably be the best
place to listen to demonNegotiating
stereo stration models.
prices, as with car prices,
Before you talk to a
is a rare opportunity for the
modern American con- salesman about prices,
sumer to exercise his bone-up on the vocabulary
bartering skills, and and specifications of the
depending on the make and pieces you want. Know the
model, it can result in features of all the top-ofthe -line models you’re
substantial savings.
considering buying.
The first step for the
For example, if you’re
smart stereo shopper to
take is an educational one. considering buying a
cassette deck, know that all
The shopper should invest
decent tape decks over $200
a couple of bucks to purshould have, at the very
chase the latest audio
least, Dolby noise reducconsumer magazine and
tion, and perhaps even a
perhaps browse through
tape selection switch if not
some back issues in the
a tape bias switch.
library.
Know what the adIn these magazines the vantages of a three-head
consumer can find reviews deck has against a twoon the pieces of equipment head deck, or if it’s worth
he is looking for, but one the extra money to have a
must bear in mind that black face and a florescent
magazines are VU meter.
these
slightly biased since their
You’ll be suprised at
bread and butter comes how little stereo salesmen
from the stereo advertising know as far as the
revenue.
technical aspects of stereo
Nevertheless, these equipment are concerned,
reviews contain current lab
-continued on page 4
reports, innovative options
Contrary to popular
belief, retail prices for
stereo equipment are not
mandated canons handed
down from God.

purposely hard to table. It Coast over Christmas "to
is good rock ’n’ roll joined see what the people looked
with the energy and like" and found out,
emotion of punk without "they’re human.
I was expecting to
the noise.
"We just call it U2 meet Ronald McDonald at
music," lead singer Bono the airport," he said, but
Said. "There is nobody we "the people are made of
sound like and there is no flesh and blood. They like
category. We aren’t new music and they like what
we’re doing."
wave or punk we’re just
U2 will be in the United
new."
Bono jumps all over States for three months
the stage, his energy playing both the East and
seemingly endless. His West coasts twice, the
vocals are strong and southern states and
emotional, but not pier- Canada, returning to tour
cing, softened by his thick the United States again in
May.
Irish accent.
U2 is a young band.
The band performed a
number of songs from their Bono and Clayton are 20.
"the Edge" and
Guitarist
debut album "Boy," including their soon-to-be drummer Larry Mullen are
released single "I Will both 19. Whatever their
Follow," "Another Time, ages, they are an ambitious
Another Place," "Electric and successful band.
Their
three -track
Co" and "Stories for Boys"
from their three-track single "U-2-3," released in
1979, three years after the
single "U-2-3."
Bassist Adam Clayton bands formation, was a hit
said the name U2 "doesn’t the Irish charts and in 1980
mean anything. It is won in five categories in
graphically easy to the Readers’ Poll of the
recognize and doesn’t Irish rock magazine "The
change symbols or con- Rock Press."
Dublin-based U2 has
notations in different
released two singles on
languages.
Island
Records,
"11
"We didn’t want the
name to associate with O’Clock, Tick Tock" and
anthing else. People have "A Day Without Me."
Their debut album
to come and find out what it
is all about. It arouses "Boy" entered the U.S.
charts at 98 two weeks
curiosity."
Bono visited the East after its release, Bono said

believes people have the
power to change things by
"ringing
up"
and
requesting new music.
Commercial radio is
conservative
and
dominated by advertising,

about teenagers.
"Our music deserves
to be on the radio because
it’s better than the crap on
the radio," he added.
Bono sees radio as the
"biggest battle" and

The band is hoping to
record another album in
July.
"It is difficult to escape
Dublin," he said. "If a
band does you can be sure
it is worth it," and Bono is
confident about the worth
of U2.
"A lot of people expect
the world from U2", Bono
said, "and I think they get
it."
"Our records deserve
to be on the charts more
than Styx because we put
more into it."
The band is not composed of 40-year-old men
trying to sing about teenage problems, Bono said,
"we are teenagers writing

SJSU Theatre Arts

he said, and anything "not
at first easy to listen to"
isn’t given a chance.
"Good music is like a
good person," Bono said.
"It takes time to get to
know."

Department

Present,

April 2-4, 1981 at 8 pm
University Theatre
Tickets: $1.50 and $3.00
Choreographed and performed by Dance faculty and advanced students.
The r ore ert features a abet, of sh te. rnr furling Ballet, Modern and Jazz’
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"Save $ on S
Duracell batteries

"

It’s Happening at the Mountain!
March 25-28

Sundays & Mondays

LEGEND

UNCLE RAINBOW

Friday & Saturday

Duracell 9 volt
Alkaline batteries
Saver pack
Reg $ 4 75

1

April 3 & 4

HUSH

With Their Guests

415 on Friday, The Tom Landry Band on Saturday

$2
99
for 2 batteries

Plus

"ROCK VIDEO REVUE"
call 866-6881 for reserved seating
April 7, 8 & 9
Go Country with
Dvracell "AA"
Alkaline batteries
Saver pack
Reg $380

2.49

now $
for 4 botterie,,

Friday, April 10

"Crazy Sunglasses Nite" with
THE CORNELL HURD BAND

It’s

GAIL ZEILER
THE GAMBLERS

100 Pairs of Sunglasses Given Away
plus 50¢ Draft Beer

RAIN

A TRIBUTE TO THE BEATLES

2 Shows, 8:30 & 11:00. Tickets available thru BASS,
Record Factory, Bullocks and Sears.
Preferred Seating available for Hush and Rain

ItFSporton
Bookstall
Son Jose State Universrty
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

Phone 866-6881 for Info

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN
33 S. Central Avenue
Campbell, CA (408) 866-8288
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_’Rocky Horror’ movie draws 500

Punk breathes
life into rock

find their
’favorite
s
n
aobsession’
F[
by Cyndee Fontana
By the end of the night,
the theater floor was
peppered with rice, toast
and confetti.
It was all part of a
select group’s "favorite
obsession," "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show."
About 500 followers of
the nation-wide cult fought
blustery winds and nonstop showers last Wednesday night for the chance
to dance the "Time Warp"
again at Morris Dailey
auditorium.

the 10 p.m. showing, the
first 30 minutes of the film
were unintelligible.
Hard-core fans took
every opportunity to hurl
insults at the celluloid
characters,
following
tradition in dubbing Brad
"asshole" and Janet a
"snake."
The crowd also
cheerfully drowned out the
two short features which
ran with the movie.
Hysterical laughter and
obscene comments greeted
a youthful Kate Smith as

by Eric Stouffer

Soggy rice, torn newspapers
covered the auditorium floor

riot
a
id.
to

And those SJSU fans
know the real show isn’t on
the screenit’s in the
laudience.
"I never find anything
Inew in the plot," said eight.
time viewer and SJSU
student Ruth Taylor, "But
I always find something
new in the audience."
After bombing with
critics and the mainstream
movie -going
audience,
’The Rocky Horror Picture Show" slowly
gathered a core of
followers.
In it’s first four years
of release, it grossed
early $70 million at the
box officean impressive
statistic for a film that was
never really commercially
released.
Instead, "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show"
played late-night weekend
dates at select theaters
across the nation.
What draws
the
audience to the film is
unclear.
"It’s one of the few
examples of communal
release still left over from
he
’60s,"
explained
Heather Hudson, an SJSU
student at the Wednesday
light showing. It was the
fifth time she had seen the
movie.
First-time viewer Ed
’Sinn, 54, said he came to
see the movie because "I
ooked through the TV
guide and there wasn’t
inything on."
SJSU senior Jim
lrambow said he watched
,he movie because "the
music was great.
"I wasn’t here to understand the plot," he said.
The 1975 film is acually an amalgamation of
novies, comic books and
sersonalitie,s. "King Kong"
ind "Frankenstein" are
)oth openly parodied
.hroughout the film as the
Maracters sing and dance
heir way through an
mplorable, outrageous
Brad and Janet, a
Tirtuous couple heading for
he altar, become caught
ip in the demonic world of
M.. Frank N. Furter.
As the transsexual,
.nigmatic Frank, Tim
;urry is the most magnetic
iersonality in the film.
Prank seduces both Brad
ind Janet in his out-of-thevay castle before meeting
us doom at the hands of his
ince-faithful servants,
tiff-Raff and Magenta.
It was no accident that
Vednesday night’s crowd
nme equipped with rice,
oast, lighters, matches,
ionfetti and more.
The screen and un.uspecting viewers in the
ront rows braved the
inslaught of food tossed
rom the back of the
heater, as repeat-viewers
elebrated a wedding, a
arthday and the creation
monster --Rocky
if a
lorror.
For anyone seeing the
novie for the first time at

she attempted to boom out
"God Bless America."
A commerical for a
1957 Edsel met with the
same fate.
Fifteen fans merited
applause from the
audience as they danced
the "Time Warp" in the
aisles with characters onscreen.
But despite the
jubilation of the crowd,
Associated
Students
Program Board film
chairman Kevin Johnson
was disappointed at the
size of the audience.
"We were expecting
triple," he said. Poor
weather and a free punk
rock concert in the Student
Union probably detracted
from the audience, he said.

photo by Steve Madcfix

Ruth Taylor (above) came dressed as Magenta, servant of Dr. Frank N.
Furter.

photo by Norma Alimares

Two other movie-goers shield themselves from an on and off -screen rainstorm.
"Punk rock groups and
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" attract a
similar crowd." Johnson
said. "There’s overlap."
Johnson said the board
had to give the university a
$500 bond before they could
run the film, in case of
damage to the theater.
The program board
also had to provide a cleanup crew, which tackled the
immediately
chore
following the 10 p.m. show.
Johnson said the film
was shown about a yearand-a -half ago and it
played to a capacity crowd.
The auditorium seats 1,061
persons when the balcony
is open.
He said he would
recommend running the
film again, but without
expecting a sizable crowd.
"It’s not packing them
in like it used to," he said.

PRICELESS MUSIC PRICED LESS

MELISSA MANCHESTER] I
aright eyes

When the punk rock
phenomenon exploded in
England in 1977, the rock
’n’ roll world was thrown
into a whirlwind.
The
homogenized
music that had become so
prevalent that year and
years prior suddenly
seemed to sound the same.
movement
The punk
caused a revival in the
music industry a return
to the form of rock ’n’ roll
that was around in the ’50s.
This new music was
lean and fast, played at
breakneck speeds with the
same arrogant attitude
that gave rock its start.
For example when
Chuck Berry first wrote the
rock ’n’ roll we have come
to know and love, he played
songs like "Johnny B.
Goode" and "Oh Carol"
with
this
same
irreverance. If anything
good has come out of the
punk movement it most
that is has breathed a new
spark of life into rock a
spark that has been
dwindling since the demise
of the Beatles.
The punk movement
not only sparked new bands
into existence, it also
regenerated new life into
some of the most popular
bands of the ’60s and ’70s.
Groups like "The
Who,"
"The
Rolling
Stones" and "The Kinks"
began to write and play
music relecting the new
style of rock music. These
aging giants of the music
industry become complacent in their writing and
playing, their fans decided
to move on to bands that
were participating in punk.
The most recent
albums by these three
bands have gone on to
become best-sellers in their
category
probably a
direct result of the punk
movement.
As the general attitude
and lifestyle of people in
the punk movement began
to surface, it soon became
apparent that his form of
music was not going to be
for everyone.
Although the punk
movement never really
caught on in America, its
influences on the music
industry is very evident.
Punk soon gave way to the
style of music now called
"New Wave."
New Wave music
surfaced shortly after the
beginning of 1978 with Tom
Petty and Cheap Trick
becoming popular around
Los Angeles. New Wave
music
was
basically
melodic, with a driving
guitar-oriented sound.
New Wave or "power
pop" was attempted in 1975
when groups like the Artful

Dodger and Dwight Twdley younger listeners who are
coming out with some of only now starting to
the best music of the ’70s.
discover the progressive
These groups were rock movement.
by
the
overlooked
sadly
With the release of
buying public, conThe Wall" in 1980, Pink
sequently power pop died Floyd has come up with its
without ever making its most popular album since
"Dark Side of the Moon."
true potential known.
However, groups such
But, in 1979 the New as Yes and Jethro Tull,
Wave/Power Pop music though still excellent
began to catch on.
musicians and innovative
The record industry songwriters,
are
exthen became obsessed with periencing a rather
signing New Wave bands gradual decline in their
and the market became popularity.
flooded with bands that up
In the ’80s there will
until that point had never
played anything even also be the inevitable refaintly resembling New grouping of various "super
Wave. As a result, only a groups" that were popular
few of the better New Wave at one time or another in
bands were able to earn the the last 20 years. These regroupings, complete with
recognition they deserved.
Los Angeles bands all the media hype that
accompanies
them, usually
such as "The Beat" and
"20/20" played music that end up with the recording
was definitely above any of of an album far inferior to
have
the other music around, but anything they
were consequently lost in recorded in the past.
The most exciting part
the shuffle to sign on new
of this look into the future
bands.
The punk movement is of rock ’n’ roll is the rebirth
by no means completely of the mainstream rock
dead, however, it has been MUSIC.
Groups like R.E.O.
relegated to mainly hardSpeed wa gon and April
core fans.
As for the direction Wine are now beginning to
achieve the stardom that
rock music is heading the
outlook is promising for has been eluding them for
some of the more suc- so long.
The airwaves seem to
cessful New Wave bands.
Bands like the Police and bristle with the renewed
Elvis Costello have con- energy instilled into rock
sistently delivered a solid music, the kind of energy
original sound that is that has been missing for at
beginning to catch on with least the last five years. It
is becoming exciting to
the American market.
turn on the radio again.
There may also be
Music over the years
areturn to the form of the has been so unpredictable
popular music in the early that any evaluation can
’708 called "Heavy Metal." only be pure speculation.
This is already happening But maybe that is the
in England with groups magic of what music really
such as Def Leppard, is. Music is almost always
Frokcus and the Australian in a constant state of
band AC/DC all releasing change with new and better
albums that go back to the music looming on :.ie
formats of Deep Purple horizon each day.
and early Montrose.
Whatever direction
Groups like Gensis and
Pink Floyd are also ex- rock is headed, you can be
periencing a renewed sure there will be an
popularity among the audience for it.

BACKSTAGE MUSIC

CHICAGO

BARRY MANBOW

OrIglal Cal %bawd

GRAND OPENING
April 1st

Up to

1/2 off on
everything

1610 El Camino Real
244-9565
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THE MONKEES
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Tower Records and Arista Records and Tapes are
holding a special promotion to introduce the Arista
5.98 Series: music by artists beyond compare at a
price beyond belief: just 3.99 per LP disc or tape.
I’ Qi
(rut- tIttsy
Grab an armful at Tower. When’ t,

ARISTA

==t1
VISA

Noll Narl

I

BOB
WEIR
Heaven Ha. The Feel

SELECTED TITLES
BY THE SUPERSTARS

MONTY PYTHON
THE BRECKER BROTHERS
HARVEY MASON
NORMAN CONNORS
MICHAEL STANLEY BAND
RODNEY DANGERFIELD
MICHAEL HENDERSON
THE MOPPET SHOW SNA NA NA
LOVIN’ SPOONFUL
GIL SCOTT -HERON
ERIC CARMEN
JENNIFER WARN ES
PATTI SMITH GROUP
And dozens more...

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 365 DAYS A YEAR
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Concord
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Mtn View

Campbell

EL CANOE AT
SAN ANTONIO NOAH

I 1100 SOUTH SAXONS
At THE PRUNE YARD
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Superficial storyline, choppy soundtrack bore viewers

Animated ’American Pop’ just another Saturday cartoon
by Cyndee Fontana
"American Pop,"
Ralph Bakshi’s latest foray
uito movie animation, is
nothing more than a
superficial Disneyland ride
through four generations of
American music.
Although Bakshi uses a
wealth of colors and design
to create a visually
pleasing film, he fails to
breathe life into his simplistic, cartoon stick figures.
One expects more from
animator Bakshi, the

Movie
review
creator of the irreverent Xrated animated feature
"Fritz the Cat" and the
fantasy film "Wizards."
The "American Pop"
storyline centers around
four generations of a
Jewish -Russian family,
following its four sons from
the smoky boweries of the
1920s to the punk rock
scene of the 1980s.
Each man tries to Maw
his way to the top of the
music industry while
facing the social problems
of the day.
Predictably, Zalmie
grapples with the gangs of
the Ns; Benny is unable to

reconcile his idealistic
dreams with the reality of
World War II; and Tony
becomes lost in the drug
craze of the ’60s.
the
Pete,
Only
illegitimate offspring of
songwriter
addicted
Benny, manages to climb
to the top of the industry
largely because he is the
chief cocaine connection
for successful musicians.
the
Considering
heaviness of the plot, the
viewer has a right to
complain about the
superficiality with which
writer Ronni Kern treats
the characters.
These childlike cartoon
people never break out of
the Saturday morning
cartoon genre and
frequently, they are upstaged by far more interesting, finely -drawn
background characters.
surrealistic
Those
’’pop-art" figures prove to
be the most eye-catching
aspects of the film, as the
viewer quickly becomes
bored with the trite
tribulations of the primary
one-dimensional characters.
Even though the film’s
title suggests the movie is a
musical, viewers will be
disappointed at the way
songs are handled.
Lee
Although
Holdridge, who scored
original and adapted music

for the film, deserves some
credit for squeezing 55
songs into the movie, the
result is unsatisfying.

Only a few songs are
heard in their entirety.
Most notable are Lynyrd
Skynyrd’s short version of
"Free Bird," which plays
with the closing credits and
Bob Seger’s "Night
Moves."
Almost as frustrating
to the audience are the
unimaginative animation
techniques. Only in the last
30 minutes of the film does
Bakshi display any spark
in his
of creativity
animation effects.
"American Pop" earns
through
R -rating
its
splashes of animated blood
in the war and gangland
sequences. There is some
sexual innuendo and scenes
of scantily-clad burlesque
dancers, but in an
animated film they appear
almost ludicrous.
You can get the same
amount of entertainment at
a cheaper price by flicking
on the television Saturday
morning, turning off the
volume and listening to
favorites on the stereo.

BAM Music Awards
to be held in April
BAM, the California
Music Magazine, will host
the Fourth Annual Bay
Area Music Awards on
April 15 at the Warfield
Theatre in San Francisco.
The nominees for best
group of the year include:
Journey; David Grisman
Quin t; The Grateful
Dead; The Jim Carroll
Band and Santana.

Thos groups in the best
album category include:
Boz Scaggs, "Middle
Man:" Neil
Young,
"Hawks and Doves;"
Eddie Money, "Playing for
Keeps;" Van Morrison,
"Common One," and
Sammy Hagar, "Danger
Zone."
The nominees for best
debut album are: Tommy

a

Holdridge meshes the
soundtrack with all the
skill of a kitchen-blender.
Just as the audience
recognizes the tune and
lyrics, the music segues
into yet another song.

Tutone, "Tommy Tutone;"
The Jim Carroll Band,
"Catholic Boy;" Tazmanian Devils, "Tazmanian Devils ; " Group 87,
"Group 87 and Huey Lewis
and The News, "Huey
Lewis and The News."
Tickets $25 per person
and are available on a
reserved only through all
BASS outlets.
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Stereo shoppers save bucks by planning
-continued from page 2
and how an hour of
browsing through terms
and familiarizing yourself
with the specifcations and
price ranges of the stereo
equipment you want will
stop the hype of an
agressive salesman.

Once you find a price
no
order should be
problem. On the other that seems reasonable,
hand, it usually takes four don’t buy it right away.
to six weeks for delivery, Take an extra day to let the
but then again, you can different stores bid against
sometimes save over fifty each other. Stereo stores
enjoy the reputation of
percent on the retail price.

competitive pricing and
will usually try to undercut
a "bargain" they think
another store is giving you.
Of course this process
is time consuming, but it

will maximize your purchasing power, saving you
perhaps a couple of hundred dollars plus giving
you the features that will
best fit your listening
needs.

More often than not,
the salesman will turn you
over to the manager or a
more
experienced
salesman. If you’re well
informed, they won’t be
able to con you into buying
a model with less features
than you wanted for th.
same price.
Also don’t rule out mail
order stereo companies.
They usually deal direct
with the manufacturer and
will have the same
guarantees and warrantees
that a retail store would
have.
If you’re well informed
on the specifications of the
stereo pieces you want ,
ordering by catalog or mail

The A.S. Program Board Presents

dTh#11.10SIK.
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Wednesday, April 1, 8:00 PM
Son Jose Center For The Performing Arts
Plus specoal guest

The Press
With former Doobee flforher, Than Porter

Reserved Tickets: $8.50, $7.50
Available ct the A.S. Business Office,
Son Jose Box Office, and B.A.S.S.

L
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Also available, new albums by
The Who and Greg Khin!
FREMONT
Mowry and Fremont Blvd
FREMONT
TAPE FACTORY
Mowry and Fremont Blvd
SAN JOSE
Bascom and Scout
Blossom Hill Road and Windtield
REDWOOD CITY
Broadway and Fl Camino
HAYWARD
Mission Blvd iCreekside Canter
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Ravi Shankar, true master of sitar,
gives brilliant performance at SJSU
by Nancy Gibson
Standing ovations
usually come at the end of
an especially well-liked
perfornance, but when a
true master performs, they
come before he even
begins.

Bluegrass club recruiting
fans, players to join
A bluegrass club was formed recently by three SJSU students to promote
bluegrass music on campus.
Mark Nichols, Allan Throop and Miles Walsh formed the club so bluegrass
fans could meet and get together to play and listen to the music.
Bluegrass music is an offshoot of traditional white mountain music which
originated in the Southeastern United States.
The name is derived from Bill Monroe’s band, "The Bluegrass Boys."
Monroe, known as "the father of bluegrass music," was among the first to
take traditional music and "put it into overdrive," Bill C. Malone, country
music scholar said.
The music is characterized by fast tempos and flashy instrumental breaks
on mandolin, banjo, guitar and fiddle.
The SJSU Bluegrass Club is currently recruiting members, both players
and fans. A booth will be set up today at 11:30 a.m at the Rec. 97 Art Festival in
the Art Quad adjacent to the Spartan Bookstore.
The club recently sponsored the last Friday’s performance of the Almost
Forgotten band in the Student Union.

And so it was with sitar
virtuoso Ravi Shankar.
Shankar gave an incredible two and one-half
hour perfomance to an
enthusiastic audience of
about 350 people in Morris

Concert
review

"SAy IT WiTh Music"

Dailey
auditorium
Saturday night.
The audience was
predominantly Far-Eastern people with many
women dressed in the
traditional sari.

BiRThdAyS
ANNiVERSARiES

Shankar performed
with Alla Rakha, a master
In his own right of the Indian tabla, a two-piece
drum. Nodu Mall* and
Narayan Sardesai accompanied Shankar on
tamboura, a five-string
Indian instrument that
provides
a
beautiful
background adding depth
and color to the music.
The sitar is an extremely
complex instrument which takes "a
minimum of 15 to 20 years
to learn," according to
Shankar.
urou
inig
ill
trig

GRAd1JATiONS
HolidAys
41/ ENqAgEMENTS
BEllyqRAms ANd
SpEciAlTy

But even more complex than the instrument is
the music itself. Indian
music is very different
from Western music. It
plays an important part in
the emotional and spiritual
life of an Indian.
In the first part of the
program, Shankar performed two traditional
classical peices, the first of
which was without tabla,
beginning slowly and accelerating until it was very
rapid. His fingers moved
Incredibly quickly over the
a
producing
strings,
beautiful, colorful sound.
The second peic was
rapid throughout and

ACTS
SiNgiNg TEENRAMS
946-1545

It is a long instrumciii
with a bowl at both ends
that is played sitting down
with the lower bowl resting
on the foot.
The strings are pulled,
which adds additional
work, Shankar said, and
many sitar students give
up when their fingers
become cut and infected.
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EASTERN
ONION

photos by Linda Co/burn

ABOVE: Sitar virtuoso Ravi Shankar joined Alla Rakha on tabla. Nodu Mallik (left) and Narayan
Sardesai play tambouras in a performance last Saturday at Morris Dailey
featured what seemed to be
a competition between
Rakha and Shankar. One
would play quickly and
furiously, exhibiting his
talent, then exchange
glances with the other, who

program featured a tabla
solo by Rakha, accompanied by Shankar
clapping softly in rhythm.
This was followed by a
semi-classical piece known
as "Thumri" which was

The Sitar takes a minimum
of ’20 to 25 years to learn’
Shankar
would answer with his own
musical challenge.

"80 to 90 percent improvised," Shankar said.

This
duel
drew
laughter and applause
from the audience.

This peice is a
tune, or raga, and
into
divided
movementsone slow
one fast.

The second part of the

folk
was
two
and

A raga is a scientific,
precise form, that is
memorized and then improvised upon. There are
thousands of ragas each
based upon 72 "melas" or
parent scales.
describes
Shankar
every raga as having its
own "rasas" or principles
mood, "such as tranquility,
devotion, eroticism or
sadness and is associated
according to its mood with
a particualr season of the
year and time of day."
Shankar is seen by
many as the man who
introduced Eastern music
into the Western world and
this makes him feel
"good," he said.
"I had in my mind,
after I studied in India, that
I had a self-imposed
responsibility to bring
Indian music to the West
because it was not known
and not understood. I am
glad to see it is appreciated
now,"Shankar said.
Shankar has been
playing the sitar for 50
years and has won international acclaim for his
performances and compositions.
He has composed
works for sitar and flute,
which he recorded with
flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal
and for sitar and violin for
himself and Yehudi
Menuhin.
He has aLso composed
two sitar concertos. The
first was recorded by the
London Symphony and the
second will be premiering
in New York under the
baton of fellow countryman
Zubin Mehta.
Because Indian music
is so different from
Western music, it may
sound droning and
monotonous to a Western
listener unfamiliar with the
style of Indian music. One
must forget everything
about his own music ano
relax into the soothirn
dreamlike patterns of the
sitar and tabla.

SJSU students who
missed Shankar’s performance missed a wonderful experience, because
Shankar is an amazing
photo by t ;oda Cottutru
musician and a true master
Shankar and Sardesai acknowledge a standing ovation following their of one of the most difficult
of all instruments.
brilliant two and one-half hour performance.

KROKUS
HARDWARE

Krokus. Hard-hitting
hard rock on
Hardware.
On Hardware Krokus continues their heavy
metal assault on America The band that
rocked the nation with Metal Rendezvous is
back with more crunch -rock classics featuring blistering guitar work and powerful
vocals

Includes EASY ROCKER
SHE S GOT EVERYTHING
WINNING MAN

Available on Ariola-America
Records and Tapes

-he sublect of gambling has inspired the most
.n,enttVe and rocking music in the
,str.ous career of The Alan Parsons Protect
,ovation drama musicianship and
t,que that made I Robot a landmark LP are
here

ARIOLA AMERICA

GHOST RIDERS
The Outlaws rock
with a vengeance!

THE ALAN PARSONS
PROJECT’S
magnificent tale
of obsession.
THE ALAN PARSONS PROJECT
Hit TURN OF A FRIENDLY CARD

411111111111
AM11011111111116,

Includes
(GHOST) RIDERS IN THE SKY
I CANT STOP LOVING YOU
,.%3ELS HIDE

Orell’Arirr.11
11041 VI III
111

II

I
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’AMES PEOPLE PLAY
MAY BE A PRICE TO PAY
SNAq EYES

The Outlaws rock and roll rampage continues
on a blistering new collection of tracks that
feature tne bands driving guitars and tight
vocal harmonies Ghost Riders captures the
dynamism and raw energy you expect from
Americas Guitar Army

ARISTAAvailable on Arista Records and Tapes.
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ABOVE: George Thorogood displays some of the masterful
guitar playing that rocked the Keystone Palo Alto last Wednesday.

RIGHT: Fans crowd the stage for a better look at "Lonesome George" and his band.

George Thorogood shakes Keystone
with good old-fashioned rock ’n’ roll

ROCK

BUTTONS

COUNTRY? WESTERN

POSTERS

NEW WAVE

by Ton Truax
From the minute he
stepped onto the stage until
the show ended two and
one-half hours later, when
a tired but satisfied crowd
left last Wednesday,
George Thorogood rocked
the Keystone Palo Alto.
What was even more
amazing than Thorogood’s
guitar -playing mastery
was the fact that he performed two shows.

intensity, pleasing both rocked to the side or hootinany" with "Home
heavy drinking and light jumped in the air to display Sick Boy" from his second
its pleasure.
album "Move It On Over."
footed crowds equally.
It was a night the
From the beginning,
Thorogood put on the crowd won’t soon forget,
kind of show that every especially after they Thorogood played his
oversized
white guitar in
rock ’n’ roll fanatic loves to pleaded for just one more
every position possible;
hear: lively guitar, punc- song, and got it.
Thorogood must have behind the head between
tuated by heavy drumming
and strong bass, while the the most energy this side of the legs, while holding the
guitar down to the audience
and while rocking across
the stage Chuck Berry
style.

T-SHIRTS

DISCO

must have been after
giving his all for two shows.
"You decided to stay,
so we decided to play," he
said before his first curtain
call. That unique blend of
rock ’n’ roll audience and a
rock ’n’ roll band produced
the perfect rock ’n’ roll
evening . . . an evening
with George Thorogood.

HEAD SHOP

SOUL
JAZZ

Byy
Gold Cycle SnoPPing Center

.sed records

928-5200

Capital and Mckee.San Joss

JA

Concert review

The Wilmington, Del. saxaphone player jammed the sun as the last song was
native played before with Lonesome George just as lively as the first.
packed houses at both the 8 chord for chord.
Thorogood
opened
and 11 p.m. shows, jamAnd with each chord, what he termed a "Wedming for the same period
with the same amount of the inebriated audience nesday night tamborine

Although only the
drummer is left from the
original
three
man
"Destroyers" group that
Thorogood started his
career with, a new bass
player and sax player
combined to form (as the
sign in back of the stage
said) "The Amazing Five
Man Trio."
After an instrmental
between the opener and
"I’m Wanted," Thorogood
went country for a bit,
donning a cowboy hat and
singing
"Egg -sucking
Dog." He moved quickly
into two Thorogood
classics, though, strumming out "Cocaine Blues"
and "One Bourbon, Once
Scotch, One Beer," his first
big hit off the "George
Thorogood and the
Destroyers" album.
The traditional story
about the "house -rent
blues" featured Thorogood
and the sax player in their
"Dueling
of
version
Banjos."
Thorogood then performed "I’m Ready"
before blasting out the J.
Geils hit "Nighttime."
Even the bartenders
danced as he cruised the
"Madison Blues," playing
with one hand.
"There’s two kinds of
music in the world,"
Thorogood said, "lousy
music and blues."
With that comment, he
slowed the pace just a bit,
wailing through "The Sky
is Crying."
"That Same Thing"
and "Move It On Over"
closed the first portion of
the show, but five minutes
audience
later,
the
screamed as Thorogood
returned to rock with more
energy than before on
"Who Do You Love" and
"It Wasn’t Me."
The crowd yelled for
more and got more, watching themselves get
transformed into 1950’s
high school rockers during
"Got to Boogie," "No
Particular Place to Go"
and the finale, "Reelin’ and
Rockin’."

photo by Moro 1131

Thorogood demonstrates how to play guitar with one hand while holding
a mike stand above the audience with another

Wild fans danced like
crazy during this second
encore, and when it was
over at 2:45 a.m., they
were as tired as Thorogood

MEMOREX Tape Specials!
MEMOREX MRX, Oxide
90 min. cassette

MEMOlek

Buy two
Get one
FREE!
Otte
ac %
git.tie0

and

90

BUY TWO CASSETTES
GET ONE FREE!

MEMOREX 90
I.
NIRX , OXIDE

psWO

You save $$$

MEMOREX

HIGH BIAS

90 min. cassette

Buy one
Get one
FREE!
You save $$$
Memorex

MBAOREX 90

osiow1

tiofro8F-x’90

Low noise
IR Clear, bright highs
Accurate music recording
Memorex’s finest cassette
for high bias use

Quality recording tape and accessories.
"Is It live ...or Is it Memorex?"

alk7. Spartan Book/tom
San Jose State University "SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR’
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Opening act deservedly booed off stage by irate audience

Pat Travers rocks Cow Palace during marathon concert
by Cyndee Fontana
Rocker Pat Travers
lifted a capacity crowd out
f their boots with virtuoso
hard-driving guitar playing
,t the Cow Palace in San
Francisco, Saturday night.
Travers, the lead act in
a three -band concert,
masterfully rocked the

Concert
review

rowd for about an hour
luring
a
fourhour
marathon concert plagued
by gaps between bands and
equipment problems.
The delays didn’t seem
Norma Mavares
o bother Travers, as he
Guitarist/vocalist Pat Travers belts out a song from his new album ’’Radio Active." Travers en energetically scampered
tertained a capacity crowd at the Cow Palace in San Francisco Saturday night.
around
the
stage
displaying the elasticity of arrangments and styles, always led by Travers’ forward toward the stage berating them for setting
rubber band.
unhampered by their no throaty, electrifying voice. through the smoke-filled off fire -crackers and
Travers and his two- frills approach to music.
squeezing to close to the
"Gettin’ Better" and haze.
man band offered surThe end result was a "My Life is On the Line"
Travers said little to stage.
prising
variety
in crisp, clean studio sound sent the crowd surging the crowd, other than
"I Don’t Want to Be

Awake," a song about the
morning after, featured
Travers’ gravelly voice
and an extended drum solo
in which the drummer
senselessly pitched drumsticks into the audience.
"Boom, Boom - Out
Go the Lights," wurked the
audience to fever-pitch as
they yelled the words to the
song and threw clothes
onstage.
Called back by the
audience, Travers satisfied
the crowd with the rousing
"Snorting Whiskey and
Drinking Cocaine" before
sending them home with
ringing ears.
The first opening act
for Travers, "4 out of 5
Doctors" was roundly and
deservedly booed by an

display of showmanship,
the lead guitarist shattered
his instrument against a
mammoth speaker while
the drummer bounced
A majority of the drumsticks off cymbals
crowd flipped off the band and into the crowd.
for their dull -sounding
the
Unfortunately,
unintelligible vocals. The
only applause the band response of the crowd
received was when they showed that there is still an
audience which welcomes
left the stage.
that kind of senseless, self"Rainbow," the second indulgent act.
band on the bill, offered a
But
without
the
superb light-show at half’
strength because of displays of childishness by
both
performers
and
the
equipment failure.
audience, Travers and
Their "Journey" -like "Rainbow" proved there is
style of play earned them still a market for the last
an encore with the crowd bastion of rock n’ roll - a
and they reappeared in a three to five-piece band
cloud of dry -ice smoke.
with gutsy vocalists and
In another doubtful guitarists.
irate audience. The fiveman band featured heavymetal guitar playing by
three emaciated men.

Have you been in San Jose’s largest

SHEET MUSIC STORE?
It’s like a library of music. It has over 20,000 pieces of all
types of music books and sheets. It’s called Music Music
Music, and it’s your best source for music and accessories
for all instruments and voice.

Ambrosia to perform

SPECIAL OFFER - March and April, 1981

10% OFF ANY MUSIC IN STOCK
20% OFF ANY GUITAR STRINGS
20% OFF ANY METRONOME IN STOCK
Come Discover
41.
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Ambrosia will come to the San Jose Center for the Performing Arts on Wednesday at 8 p.m. The show is sponsored by the A.S. Program Board, which also brought the

Fir10.0

group here in Spring ’79. Tickets are $850 arcl $7.50 and
are available at BASS and the A.S. Business Office.
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60 No, Winchester- 1 block north of Stevens Creek, Phone 985-9677
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GET FAT WiTil YOUR OWN
URbAN FATboy

The Garden City

SONNY
STITT
World Famous
Jazz Saxophonist
Wed., March 25th
Thurs., March 26th
10:30 p.m.
Reservations are requested.
SENcl S10.95 plus 51.001undlisici by
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Fine Food Spirits and Gaming
360 South Saratoga Avenue
at Stevens Creek Boulevard
San Jose CA 95129
Telephone 408 244 3333
DINNER SERVED UNTIL 12 A.M.
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The Fools.
Heavy Mental.
WI -w-

Where the Music meets the Mind.
On EMI-America Records.

Features the single: "Running Scared:’
Produced by Vini Poncia.
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